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Vandals smear 'Nip lover' on 
ex-White House aides' garage 
ClUCAGO-Myroo Kuropas of De Kalb, who testified at the 
CWRIC-Olicago hearings on Sept 23, at Northeastern Universi
ty campus, recently fOWld anti-Japanese graffiti, "Nip Lover", 
spray-painted on his garage door. 
K~, it is recalled, had influenced Pres. Ford to issue on 

Feb. 19, 1976 a proclamation "An American Promise" which 
nullified Pres. Roosevelt's Executive Order 9066. Kuropas was 
then special assistant on ethnic affairs for Ford after being 
approached by Ross Harano of the Oli.cago JACl.. Olapter. 

"Nip" is a derogatory tenn used as a short fonn of "Nippon" 
which is a tenn used to describe the Japanese, he said 

"That tenn has not been used for years," he said The tenn 
"Japs" is the derogatory tenn used now, he said 

"I haven't the foggiest idea who did it 1 don't know if there is a 
local Ku Klux Klan This is the kind of thing the KKK does. They 
foster that type of hatred," I<urq)as said. 

''Racism is rearing its head again I think that's unfortunate,» 
he said Previously. all ill feelings about the Japanese have been 
regarded as part of the past, he said. 

This was the sort of thing that was painted on the doors of 
Americans during World War II who were sympathetic to Japa
nese Americans placed in intenunent camps, he said 

Kuropas said it may be that the person or people who painted 
his garage door do not like the competition that has arisen 
between Japanese-made products and American-made pro
ducts, such as cars. # 

Supreme Court to rule on 
job bias at Japanese firm 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court last week (Nov. 2) agreed to 
rule 00 a case in which a Japanese 
finn doing business in the U.S. was 
accused by American female sec
retaries in its New York City of· 
fice of violating the federal civil 
rights .law f~ . ~ its senior 
executJve poslboos With Japanese 
nationals. 

The firm, SlDnitomo Shoji Ame
rica Inc., a wbolly~ subsi
diary of the Japanese trading c0m

pany, was sued five years ago by a 
group of secretaries who charged 
they were victims of job discrimi
natioo because they are Ameri· 
cans and because they are women. 

J. Portis Hicks, attorney for Su
mitmlo Shoji America Inc., limit· 
ed his COOlIDffits to: "We deny we 
discriminate 00 the basis of sex. 
We say we're entitled to employ 

Torrance elects 
Nikkei to school post 
TORRANCE, Ca-FUmiko Hachi
ya Wassennan became the first 
persoo of Japanese ancestry here 
to win an elective office Nov. 3 in a 
seven-way race for three positions 
on the board of education here. 
Her first bid in an election, she 

Japanese natiooals in executive 
positions." 

The Japanese finn contends it 
bas a legal right Wlder the 1953 
Treaty of Friendship, Commerce 
and Navigation between U. . and 
Japan, which contains a section 
saying companies of either nation 
have the right to engage within the 
other nation's borders "account· 
ants and other technical experts, 
executive personnel, attorneys, 
agents and other speciali.st:s of 
their choice". 

Treaty vs. Civil Rigltts lAw 
Many other nations with com· 

mercial treaties with the U.S. have 
similar or identical provisions, it 
was pointed out The decision, ex· 
pected to come in mid-l982, could 
have significant international ra
mificatioos. Principal issue is bow 
to reconCl.le tile treaty provisions 
with Title 7 of the 1964 Civil Rights 
Act, which bars discrimination in 
employment because of race, c0-

lor, sex, religioo or national origin. 
Representing the plaintiffs, le

wis M Steel said the women who 
worked in the company were be
ing kept in clerical jobs and "they 
were very dissatisfied" because of 
no prcmotional opportWlities. One 
of the U women who filed suit is 
still working for the company. 

polled 4,1n votes to lead the other Steel said that because the Japa
two who ~ 3,710 and 3,647 v~. nese finn chose to incorporate in 
All three ~ unsea~ two m- . this country and because it gets 
cum~ seeking ~ various tax and CWTency benefits, 

She IS the first mmonty ~ it must abide by U.S. civil rights 
board member, and ooee taught m and labor laws 
the Torrance school district (1969- Oarif'~ Asked 
73), is ~ mother of two. ~. U. S. District Judge Cllarles H. 
aged ~ and a pracbcmg at- Tenney held the 1953 U.S . ..Japan 
tomey as IS her husband Ronald. trade treaty does not apply to a 

I 
company that is incorporated in 

nouye Opposes this Cl?Wltry. ~ this year, the 

reparations fee o..trw .... 00 PIp 8 

BOSI'ON, Ma.--Sen. Daniel K 
Inouye (D-Hawaii) Nov. 8 said he 
<woses setting a reparations fee 
for West Coast Japanese Ameri
cans who were incarcerated in 
World War n. "It would be almost 
impossible to place a price tag 00 

reparatims. It would be insulting 
, even to try to do tKJ," be said at the 

opening d a 10-day public forum 
at Tufts University in nearby 
Medford, 00 the internment "I 
would think that if I were in a 
camp and my mother was strung 
up and then the government told 
me she was worth $800, I would 
tell them to shove it, " he said. In0-
uye, who is d Japanese descent, 
served in the U.s. Anny during the 
war and was not interned. II 

East Coast Nikkei 

to testify Nov. 23 
NEW YORK-The Coouni.ssion 
on Wartime Relocation and Inter
runent of Civilians will next focus 
on experiences of Nikkei who re
settled in the east Nov. 23, 9 am. at 
the Terrace Room of the R0ose
velt Hotel, announced commission 
chairwoman Joan Z. Bernstein. 

Japanese who were removed 
from Peru to the U.S. during WW2, 
ttien relocated to Seabrook, N.J., 
and religious groups concerned 
with evacuees and persons with 
professional expertise relevant to 
the subject are being urged to tes
tify either in writing or in person. 

CWRIC HEARINGS: WASHINGTON 

McCloy, Bendetsen defend their 
WW2 Evacuation decisions 

By PEI'ER IMAMURA 

W ASHINGTON--During the hearings of the Conunission on 
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians here Nov. 2 and 
3, two men responsible for implementation of the World War II 
evacuation of Japanese Americans defended their actions as 
"the right thing to do" because of the situation of the United 
States at the time. 

Retired Col. Karl R Bendetsen, fonner Assistant Orief of 
Staff, Western Defense Command and Fourth Anny, reiterated 
much of the written testimony he had submitted to the CWRIC 
on July 8 (PC Aug. 14). He told the nine commissioners that the 
)peration of relocating the Japanese Americans was undertaken 
in the ''very real and present danger" of a Japanese invasion of 
the West Coast 

"The Japanese had superior forces. They were superbly 
trained, very able. There was nothing in their way," noted Ben
detsen, who added, "it became essential to ask persons of Japa
nese ancestry to move away frc.m the coastal frontier." 

He also said that it was not until the Battle of Midway in (May) 
1942 that there was a tum in America's favor. 

"If we had not turned back the forces (at Midway) there would 
no doubt have been an invasion of the West Coast because there 
was nothing to stop it," he said. 

Issei Feelings Weighed 

Bendetsen, who had been in charge of the Civil Affairs Divi
sion and the Wartime Civil Cootrol Administration 0NCCA), 
expressed the reasoning which had influenced the decision for 
the evacuation: 

"It would have been too much to expect that if Japanese forces 
landed on the Pacific Coast-as they well could hav&-that per
sons of Japanese ancestry who had immigrated to the United 
States would have had an easy time regardless of their feelings 
of remaining loyal to the United States. 

"Probably if they had turned the other way they would have 
been shott' 

Bendetsen also voiced his disdain for the other labels given to 
the relocation centers: 

''When people refer to these (centers) as 'Auschwitz', 'intern
ment camps,' 'concentration camps'-it does a great disservice 
to history. They were not, never at any time." 

He then noted that "compassionate" men-sucb as President 
Roosevelt and Harty ~ere pushed into supporting the 
relocation program because of the war in the Pacific. 

"The sweeping condemnations recently made (at other bear
ings) of the responsible officials cannot be condoned on any 
basis," Bendetsen said, "They were each faced with compelling 
necessity. The slurs and slanders of men who are above re
proach demean the characters of those who cast them" 

Gen. DeWitt's Reganl Repeated 
Bendetsen also emphasized a passage taken from his written 

testimony, which states that Gen John 1.. DeWitt told him to 
carry out the relocation program with "due regard for the 

protection, education, health and welfare of all the Japanese 
persons concerned" Contrary to what some witnesses had testi
fied at earlier hearings, he noted that measures were taken to 
"protect the personal property of Japanese, including crops." 

He said that those critics who now judge the relocation "in 
hindsight" must remember the aonosphere in which it took 
place. 

"Violence was near at hand," said Bendetsen, as he described 
the anti-Japanese sentiment which was quickly becoming a 
"powderkeg", as reports of the Japanese brutality against cap-

Amache Memorial campaign underway 
DENVER, Colo.-A memorial monument dedicated to some 
7;SOO Japanese Americans who were at the Amache concentra
tion camp at Granada, Colo., during World War II and those who 
died there will be erected shortly. 

A fund drive to finance this project was started unday, Nov. 
1, according to the spoosors, the Central Optimist ub of 
Denver. . 

"Even though we are many years late, we can still erect this 
monument and we are appealing to all Japanese Am ricans, 
especially those who were interned at Amache, to assist us," said 

Arthur O. Iwasaki of the fund conuru=·:.:.:tt::::ee.=--_~:--.;--.;--;~~ 
o..trw .... 00 P-..e 4 

Wakabayashi to keynote WLA inaugural 
~ANTA MONtCA, Ca-JA National Director ROil Wakabayashi will 
keynote West Los Angeles .JACL's 40th anniv rsary installaoon dinn r 
Nov. 21, 7 p.m. at me Miramar-Shera~ n Ii tel here. Chart r members 
will be bonored\ it was announced by Bill ~urai, chapter presidem who 
was reelected for anomer (eon. 

<luipler scholarships to Presidential Classroom for Young Am l,c.ans 
winnen; will be aWarded. Dr. l{oben t'\mk will em' '. 

Reservations ($J8) may be mad through J~ U 'hijima (JOO-oIJ1-l). 

dinner co·chair. 

tured American soldiers and civilians came in. "Even then," he 
added, ''the Anoy took pains not to mistreat the Japanese." 

The retired colonel told the CWRIC that initially "no one was 
forced to move," but that voluntary relocation was just ''too 
dangerous" to handle. 

"It is manifestly unfair to judge in today's perspective the 
events which followed the sneak ·attacks on Pearl Harbor, the 
Phillipines and Singapore," Bendetsen said 

Exchange Between Brooke-Bendetsen 

During the questioning period, Bendetsen objected to Commissioner 
Edward Brooke's use of the word "internment" and that it connotes a 
''rewriting of history" because only "aliens" were interned. 

He also told Brooke that rhe "anned guards" that many previous 
witnesses described were at the centers to ''protect'' the evacuees to 
prevent outsiders from coming in. 

"Wbo do you think wanted to get in to.those camps?" asked Brooke 
sarcastically, which raised some laughter from the small audience of 60 
persons in the Senate Caucus Room. 

When Bnxi<easked Bendetsen why the distinction between the "Japa
nese enemy" and "Japanese Americans" appeared to be ignored by 
some, Bendetsen told him that it was "human nature." 

He told Brooke that "anybody of foreign natiooality in a foreign land" 
would have difficulty in resisting joining with military forces from their 
ancestral country. 

Goldberg Wonders About lnIemiog Gennan Americans 
Commissioner Arthur Goldberg interjected, "Should we have interned 

General (Dwight D.) Eisenhower? German origin; proud of his an
cestry?" Bendetsen noted, "We weren't invaded by the Germans." But 
Goldberg reminded him that the Gennans threatened rhe East Coast 
with acts of sabotage. 

Bendetsen felt that the relocation could have happened to anyone of a 
different ancestry, butBrooketoldhim that "almost all of (our ancestors) 
come from other countries." 

Bendetsen also told Brooke that he did not think racism entered into 
the decision to evacuate, although there may well have been some 
persons on the West Coast who held such attitudes. But he thought that 
the majority of men who made the decisions were not racists. 

Brooke then asked, "Looking bad< in hindsight, do you still think that 
the decision that was made in 1942, to place Japanese Americans into 
camps, was tbe right decision?" 

Bendetsen answered, "Viewing it in the circumstances at the time, and 
not from today's time, yes, I think it was." 

DriDan Asks About 'Protection' Stance 
Fr. Robert Drinan of the Canmission, however, could not 

understand why Bendetsen was so steadfast to the belief that the 
decision to evacuate the Japanese Americans was not a mistake. 
He asked Bendetsen that when the 1948 Oaims Act was impl~ 
mented, "Didn't the United tates, at that time, admit that mis
takes had been made? ' 

Bendetsen replied that although some compensation at that time may 
have been warranted, he did not believe that "any people" who suffered 
hardships during World War IT had been "adequately cornpeosated"
and ''they suffered much more incon enience than the people who were 
in detention." 

Drinan commented, "1 can't believe tbat." The COIIlIDlSSioner also 
asked Bendetsen about a statement be once made to the Commonwealth 

ub in San Francisco, where he said the relocation was for -the benefit 

of the Japanese, for their protection. " 
"V ere mere many requesrs for protection?" asked Dnnan. 
"There were some. Of replied Bendetsen 
"But they (Japanese Americans) did not ask to be taken away to 

camps," commented Drinan. "They asked for oolice protection." 

M.arutani Challenges Bendetsen's Testimony and Memory 
Commissiooer William Marutani, perilap ,was the most pt!I'

rurbed member of the CWRI "', as he grilled Bendetsen and 
Continued 00 Next Page 

Tsujimura to address PSWDC 
I...N> VEGk>, .-Paw South\ est !)istri t 'ounal enture> mt\) 
soumem Nevada Nov. 13-15 for irs fU'St' 'on since me Las \'egas 
JACL becam a member chapter in 1980. Delegates will COI1v~e at me 
Flaming Hilron, starting with registration an breakfast at ~.JO. noon 
luncheon with Dr. James Tsujimura. national president. of ~rtJand as 
guest ;peaker, and adjourn by J p.m., 81XOnllng to lAmrus r;:uru.sakl. 
disnict g emor. 

Election f disni t ffieers highlight the agenda With ~Iasao baslu 
f East Los Angeles JACL and Uuy 1 I:ihun to, Vl~gOVemor . uf ~ lanna 

JACL on m slat for m top 'ocun e post Nanonal treaSW'& Henx;' 
~ will present m revised 1982 J CL llI:lnonal budget f ' editor 
Harry Hooda and past natiOl1lll treasurer Georg r;:odama will ~"USS 

, witb Membership. 
COllUnitt reports are ·ted from Roy Nishikawa, trust fund: 

Harry Kawahara, l-edres:i; Gary Yano, thni concerns; youth, Patricia 
Honda; and nominations. r;:odama .. 
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Redress Reports 
• Witness List: Washinl!1:on 

MoodIQr, NOvember 2,~-
SeOIE 0IUaB Room, 318 RIII!IeII BuiIdiag. Wll!lbiogloo. D. C 

1. Karl R Reoidebeo, fonner Assistant OIief d Staff, Western Defense Coounand 
and Four1h Army, in c:barRe of Ovil Affair.! Divisiiil and the Wartime Ovil CmtroI 
Administratim. 

2 Dr. MiIIDn S. Eiseobower, former first directtr d the War ReJocatioo Auth0ri
ty .. . (Due to ~ Dr. Eismbower will not present te&1imooyj his statenent will be 
inserted into the record) 

3. EdwardJ.Eaois,fonIlfr directtr, Alien QIemy Control Unit of the War Divisior!, 
Depal1ment d Justice. 

4. I.anD.:e L Hewes, fmner Western Regim Director, Farm Security Adminis
tratim. 

S. CaIwrt L Dedrick, fonner statistician d the Cemus Bureau, deIaiIed to the War 
Department 

Tuesday, November 3, 1981 

6. Jobo J. McQoy, former Assistant Secretary of War, War Depanment, 19<11 -
1945. 

7. PbiIip M. Glick, former SOOcitor, War Relocatioo AutbIrity. 
8. James Micbeuer, autbcc, Marl Micbeuer. 
9. Mike Masaoka, former NatiooalSecretary and Field Executive, Japanese AIneri

can ati.zms League. 

BENDETSEN Opin"'fnmFnD~ 
-cbaJ.lenged S(JIle of the contentions made in the retired Colonel's 
~estimooy_ -

Marutani pointed out a line in Bendet:sen's written statement, 
which read: 

" .. . The fact was that Wlder these Acts (Alien Ex:clusion Act 
and other anti-Japanese legislatioo 00 the West Coast), Japanese 
(who migrated to the United States from Japan) were not per
mitted to intennarry with U.S. citizens . _ ." 

Marutani said, ''Now that is not true, unless you exclude Nisei 
from the class of 'citizen'." Bendetsen agreed. 

The Nisei commissiooer then pointed out another portion of 
Bendet:sen's statement, which read: 

"It had not occurred to me (Bendetsen) that there would be an 
evacuatioo . __ " 

Marutani asked, ''When, sir, was the fIrst time you had con
sidered the matter of evacuation, in reference to this entire 
episode?" . 

Flustered, Bendetsen said that he could not remember exactly 
when such a consideration was made, although he did recall 
discussing with Assistant Secretary of War Jdm J , McCloy how 
to go about an evacuation plan should it be necessary. 

Marutani then cornered Beodetsen with a transcript of a 
telephone conversation of Feb. 1, 1942, between Provost Mar
shal General Allen Gullion and Gen John L DeWitt who were 
discussing the matter of controlling "alien enemies" 00 the West 
Coast Bendetsen bad entered the discussion and said: 

MAJ. BENDETSEN: "Yes Sir, General DeWitt I have nothing further 
to add in a general way. There are a few things that arose that it might be 
well to have recorded for your consideration in addition. As far as any 
action is cmcerned looking toward evacuation of persons involving 
citizens of the United States of Japanese extraction, they (the Justice 
Dept) will have nothing to do with it They said that if it comes to pass, if 
we recxxnmend and it is determined that there should be a movement or 
evacuation of citizens, they say hands off, that it is the Anny's job; that is 
point 1 that came up. 

"Point 2, they agree with us that it is possible from their standpoint. 
from a legal standpoint they must say 'yes' we can designate certain 
areas which are absolutely prohibited to all except those whom we 
permit to cane in; in other words, the licensing theory that because of 
military necessity we say this is a prohibited area to all persons, irrespec
tive of natiooality and citizenship, and only those whom we license can 
come in or remain in. They agree with us that this could be done as the 
legal basis for exclusion, however, we insist that we amid also say that 
while all whites could remain, Japs can't, if we think there is militaIy 
necessity fer that They apparently want us to join with them so that if 
anything happens they would be able to say 'this was a military recom
mendation'." 

Marutaniasked Bendetsen if he had been in the same frame of 
mind while he was implementing the evacuation program after 
Feb. 19, 1942. 

Bendetsen could only reply that he was telling DeWitt what 
the Justice Department had recorrunended in the matter of legal 
~inions. 

Mandani ~ Beodetsen Admit 'We' Was Only Anny 
Marutani angrily differed with Bendetsen, repeating the 

colonel's statement: " .. . we insist that we could also say that 
while all whites could remain, Japs can't ... " 

"Now who is 'we?' ," asked Marutani. "Is that the Justice De
partment or is that the Anny?" 

After scxne hesitation, Bendetsen replied, ''The Anny." 
Marutani then asked abruptly, "And you were part of the 

Anny and you're the declarant, is that correct?" Bendetsen 
silently nodded in agreement. 

The Nisei commissiooer then pointed out another transcript 
dated Feb. 4, 1942, in which Bendetsen, in effect, recommended 
that the federal government, rather than the state authorities, 
undertake the "complete evacuation of alien enemies and volun
tarily of Japanese citizens of the United States" from the West 
Coast to the interior states. 

Bendetsel noted that this recommendation was saying that 
the federal goverrunent should be ''infonned'' and "coocemed" 
over the states which may be affected by the relocatioo 
program. 

DeWitt's Order to Hanrest Crops Questioned 
Relentlessly, Marutani then challenged Bendetsen's written 

t:.esti.rnooy which said that DeWitt's orders to protect and har· 
vest the ~ of Japanese American fanners had been carried 
ootfully. · . 

The Nisei corrunissiooer asked Bendetsen if he stood by the 
statement that "We (Bendet:sen's department) harvest aU 
crops ... " 

"Coold yoo tell us, this coounissioo, how much mooey, in fact, 
went through this particu1ar system, whereby, quote, 'We har
vested all crq>S, we sold them, we deposited the mooey to their 

Barrows speaks on WRA·before CWRIC 
Testimony of Leland BczrroWs, a top administrative official with the 

War Relocation Authority,first wider Milton Eisenhawer and then Dillon 
Myer, represents the main WRA input before the Commission, as gleaned 
from the transcripts of July 14 session in the Senate Caucus {Wom. 

~fnml.altWeek 

(])air Bernstein: ~ you very much, Mr. Barrows for a 
very exCellent naITative and very open statement 

Commissioner Brooke: Mr. Barrows, what was your role, 
what did you actually do? Did you go around to the various 
cainps? 

Mr. Barrows: Well, 1 hit as much as I could. 
Commissioner Brooke: Did you see all the camps at some 

time? 
Mr. Barrows: No, sir, I didn't see all of them, I didn't get to 

Manzaoar, and I cannot remember whether I ever got to the 
Utah project, but I got to all the others. 

Commissioner Brooke: Were there ever any claims of atro-

In the interest of staying on schedule, we're a bit behind, rm . 
going to establish or try to go for an order of questioning, 
beginning with my co-chainnan, Mr. ~ and then going to 
the right 

VICe 0Iair Lungren: I have no questions. 
. cities brought to your attention? 

. Commissioner Marutani: I would like to ask one question. Do 
you know the genesis of the terminology "Assembly Center and 
Relocation Center," who picked this out? 

Mr . .Barrows: Well, the assembly centers were military, and I 
assume they chose it, and I assume it was descriptive, because 
thafs where the people were brought together from their indivi
dual homes, they were assembled in thoSe centers. Relocation 
center was chosen, and I think I remember this correctly, but 
this is just personal recollection, because the obvious tenn might 
have been Resettlement Centers, but at that time there was a 
certain amwnt of political difference of opinion in this country 
about the resettlement program of the Foreign Security Admi
nistration, and they decided just to use another tenD. Actually in 
the end I think it was a more descriptive one. 

Commistrimer ~ One other question. Were other 
tenns other than "resettlemenf' considered? 

Mr. Barrows: I doo't remember. 
Commissiooer Marutani; And why was the tenn "center" 

used, why not "camp"? 
Mr. Barrows: Simply because we wanted to defeat the notioo 

as best we could that these were internment camps. Now I know 
that they were not free places, but we wanted to maintain the 
distinction between internment which is an established practice . 
in time of war applying to aliens, and we wanted to make it 
perfectly clear that these people were not interned because they 
were aliens. Now to be sure that didb't help a whole lot in the life 
of the times, but we felt that it was an important distinction to 
maintain ' 

Personally I think it still is, hhink it's very sloppy business, I 
don't even particularly like the terminology of your legislation 
on that account 

(the Japanese American's) respective accOllllts. "How much 
was involved?" asked Marutani. 

"I do not know," answered Bendetsen. '''The Anny did not 
collect the money." 

"Well, you made the statement, sir," said Marutani, "and I 
assumed that you had a basis for making that statement ... that 
you must have had some basis for making that statement, that 
you didn't just pick it out of the thin air." 

Bendetseo said that his statement was based on a "collective 
reference" and that the information should be in the Federal 
Reserve Bank 

Part of Bendetsen's Testimony 'Not a Fact' 
But Marutani asked Bendetsen if he had ever seen those 

records in preparation to making his written statement Bendet
sen said that he did not see any of these records, to which 
Marutani asked, ''Then what is your authority for making this 
statement to this commission?" 

Bendetseo said that he "assumed" that such records existed, 
and Marutani interjected ''then it is an assumption, not a fact." 

Bendet:sen was also questioned about the portion in his testi
mony which said that the Japanese American farmers ''were to 
be free to lease land, raise and harvest crops, go into businesses." . 

''Where were they going to get the land during wartime? 
Where were they going to get the mooey, to buy the land? Where 
were they going to get the money to buy the machinery neces
sary to farm the land? Where would they get labor? This is a very 
simple statement, but what about some of the logistics?" in
quired Marutani. 

Bendet:sen replied, ''Well, many of them were not without 
resources." He also made a reference that may have offended 
the predominantly Nikkei audience: 

"I don't know of peq>le. for whom I have more respect for, 
who have a better record-Japan itself as a people, far out
distance the United States." 

Marutani replied, ''Well, as an American, I don t agree with 
you 00 that .. .I think we have a lot of Yankee ingenuity here, 
sir." 

McCloy Explains His J1Nificalion 
John J. McCloy, then assistant Secretary of War, testified the 

following day, and he, too, defended his actions as well. He did 
not feel that the Japanese Americans are due either an apology 
or reparations, and that ''initial testimony (from the previous 
CWRIC hearings) lacked proper perspective and ignored many 
important facts surrounding the ~apanese relocation prograrn." 

McCloy, 87, still practicing law in New Yor.k, also felt that the 
relocation was justified: 

"I hope the Commission will find, as 1 believe to be the case, 
that the whole operation was as benignly conducted as wartime 
conditions permitted. I gained the impression, after making 
considerable effort to follow the destinies of those who had been 
relocated, that 00 the whole the deconcentration of the Japanese 
population and its redistribution throughout the country result
ed in their finding a healthier and more advantageous environ
ment than they would have had on the West Coast following the 
Pewl Harbor attack and the reports of Japanese atrociti in the 
Phillipines and the Southwest Pacific." 

He added, ''There has been, in my judgment, at times a spate 
of quite inesponsible comment to the effect that this wartime 
move was callous, shameful and induced by racial or punitive 

Mr. Barrows: In the camps? 
Commissioner Brooke: Yes, in the camps. 
Mr. Barrows: No, sir. There were occasional times when there 

was some exchange of blows over one kind or another, between 
the security officers and people, or between groups of people, 
and I guess there were some actual murders. 

Commissioner Brooke: You guess there were some actual 
murders? 

Mr. Barrows: Yes, but that was within the evacuee commu
nity. I never heard any claim of mistreatment by the adrnims
trative persormel, except during the Tule Lake riot when I ws 
told that the military police were a little rough on some of the 
rioters. 

Commissioner Brooke: Were these civilian personnel who 
were working under your supervision primarily? 

Mr. Barrows: Altogether, I believe. 
Commissioner Brooke: You make it sound as though the camp 

was not a very bad place to be. Is that the impression you wish to 
leave, or is that the fact, that's what I really want to know. 

Mr. Barrows: Well, of course they were a bad place to be, to be 
confined anywhere is a bad thing; and to be confined in tem
porary quarters is a bad thing; but as against the alternatives 
that were really available they were better, and we did what we 
could to make them decent places. 

But I also want to point out that-
Commic;sioner Brooke: What are these alternatives to which 

you refer? 
Mr. Barrows: Well, they could have been kept in complete 

confinement under somebody else's control. for example, they 
could have been denied the right to leave, as they were given. 

Commissioner Brooke: Well they couldn't come and go freely, 
could they? _. . Ontjmed onPage 5 . 

motives. It was nothing of the sort" 
The former assistant Secretary of War also believed that the 

relocation was "reasonably undertaken and thoughtfully and 
humanely cooducted" 

McCloy: No Need for Apology 
He hoped that the Commissoo would find that the relocation 

program had been "taken and carried out in accordance With the 
best interests of the country considering the conditions, exigen
cies and considerations which then faced the natimJ

' 

McCloy adamantly felt that no apology was due to the Japa
nese Americans. for their suffe~ was no worse than what 
others had lUldergone during the war. He said that everyooe 
made sacrifices, including those who joined the Army and gave 
up everything. 

Commissioner Goldberg asked McCloy, "Is there not a big 
distinction between serving your COlUltry-as you and I did
and being stigmatized as being disloyal?" 

McCloy answered, "All of us suffered People who died on Iwo 
Jima suffered, too. I don't think we ought to apologize. n 

Commissioner Marutani, himself a former camp internee and 
an MIS veteran, asked, "What other Americans, lVIr. McCloy, 
fought for his COWltry while their parents. brothers and sisters 
were incarcerated?" Continned on Next~ 
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"1 don't like the word in~ted," McCoy replied. 
"Well, all right, behind barbed wire fences," said Marutani 
McOoy said, "I don't think the Japanese pqlulation was Wl-

duly subjected, coosidering all the exigencies to which a number 
did share in the way of rettibution for the attack on Pearl 
Harbor." 

"Rettibution" means "a deserved punislunent for evil done", 
and Marutani apparently inferred that McCoy meant that the 
internment of the Japanese Americans was a rettibution for 
Pearl Harbor. 

Marutani asked the stenographer to play back a recording of 
the proceedings to make sure he had heard correctly. 

McCOy'said he did not like the use of the word "rettibution" 
and withdrew it 

Of The Nisei Gis Summarily Discharged After Pearl Harbor 
Marutani had also asked McCoy about the Nisei who had been 

in the Anny prior to Pearl Harbor, who were unilaterally ejected 
from the service, as they had testified at previous hearings. 

McCoy, puzzled, answered, ''Maybe there were some there 
(Nisei in the Anny) that they (the government) was suspicious 
of." His resporu;edrew ~s of astonishment from the Japanese 
American audience, since McCoy's statement was insulting to 
all Nisei veterans. 

Let reason, law prevail 
(FAitor's Noce: The following response, appearing in the South PMade

OIl Review Oct. 14 to its references OIl Executive Order 9066 and the 
CUITeDt Japanese American redress-reparat movement, may DOt 
suffice M a general rebuttal to antKedress material which appears in 
print or carried OIl·the airwaves, but this is so IogicaUy pbrased that it 
deserves ~here.) 

To the (Swth Pasadena Review) Editor: 
Regarding your editorial of Sept 23, I would like to respond to 

a few statements in reference to the u.s. government's order 
(Executive Order 9066 issued Feb. 19, 1942, by President Frank
lin Roosevelt) which forced some 110,000 Japanese Americans 
to sell their property at bargain-basement prices prior to their 
being shipped off to internment camps. 
• It would not be up to individual citizens (''Let every Ameri

can citizen who took over the property of a Japanese dwing that 
time pay ... ") to reimburSe Japanese Americans, If Executive 
Order 9066 is determined to have been illegal, then it was the 
government which acted illegally, and the government, not indi
viduals, shruld be accountable. If 9066 was legal, then restibJtion 
would not be expected. 

• Your cax:em that "too many expensive lawyers" wruld be 
needed is unnecessary. The precedent already bas been set 
persons who documented their losses were reimbursed. What 
we are now ancemed with is reimbursement for an illegal act 

• Another unfounded fear: that reimbursing Japanese Ameri
cans for losses woold set a precedent That "very dangerous 
precedent" was set in recent years with u.s. reimbursement to 
American Indians for illegal actions. How much less it would 
have cost had the u.s. goveriiment recognized its obligations 
generations ago! 

• Further, it is not valid to compare conditions of "our own 
cit:izens" in Japanese prison camps with conditions of Japanese 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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BRECKENRIDGE, COLO. 
FOR RENT -Beautifully fumished condominium units on Maln St. Walk to 
lifts, shops, and restaurants. 2 bdrm units sleeping 4 to 8. Athletic Iacllitles, 
including indoor swimming pool & hot tubs, avallable at nominal cost allocal 
private country club. (Snow making equipment in operation.) Please contact 

TAPP ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 1178, Breckenridge, 0080424.(303)453-2136 
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Regarding McCoy's contentions that the evacuation program 
was "benignly conducted" and that there were no "racial or 
punitive motives" involved, Marutani told him: 

"I hope that you will recognize the fact ... that the Commission 
has had the benefit of hearing over 700 witnesses, which you 
have not bad the benefit of." 

Commissioners Marutani and Goldberg were not the only 
members of the CWRIC who seemed somewhat disturbed by 

McCoy's statements. 
Commissioner Brooke told McCoy "You said that it (the relo

cation) turned out well (for the Japanese Americails) .. .It de
pends on where you were. If you were in one of those Japanese 
camps, it may have not turned out well." 

Fr. Drinan angrily voiced criticism towards McCloy's state
ment that "the Japanese have hired a public relations person to 
create a case . .. " 

"That's not so. The agitation (over the Evacuation), for some 
years, as you know, is in all of the books here before me," said 
Drinan, as he pointed to all of the nmnerous books and docu
ments on the Corrunission table. He added, "And this has been 
bothering the conscience of America" 

(Coverage of testimonies by other wituesses, including Mike 
Masaoka, Edward Ennis and James and Marl Michener, will 
appear in next week's PC) 

Americans held in U.S. internment camps. The former is a case 
of a nation, Japan, imprisoning aliens in time of war: the latter is 
a case of a nation, the U.S" imp~ning its own citizens without 
bringing charges, holding nearings or trials, and forcing those 
citizens to dispose of all their prq>erty within days. 

Please try to Wlderstand: these Japanese Americans also qua
lified as "our own citizens." They were not Japanese nationals. 

• As for Japanese prison conditions: whatever the conditions, 
they have no bearing on how injustice done to U.S. citizens inside 
this COWltry should be resolved. 

If "the Watsons and others who were prisooers (of Japan?) are 
the ones who should be consulted before a vote is taken on this 
$25,000 reparation" then we might have the additional irony of 
those who actually received settl~ent:s (for beingwrooged by a 
foreign government) determining that U.S. citizens wronged by 
their own government deserVe no settlement 

• The question of reparation for wrong or illegal acts is not up 
to those ''who feel so strongly about it" Remember, this is a 
nation of laws. Let the law prevail 

• Again, if Executive Order 9066 is judged to have been illegal, 
then restinrtion would seem appropriate. 

If, however, EO 9066 is judged to have been legal in 1942, then 
restitution would not be in order, and we will have determined in 
our courts that rounding up of citizens for indetenninatestays in 
detention camps is legal and possible in the future. 

The next time arwnd it might be U.S. citizens with Arabic 
names, or Irish names, or dark skin who are judged to be sudden
ly not entitled to the protections of the Coostinrtion 

SHIRO HCYITA, Srutb Pa."3dena, Ca 
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SKI BRECKENRIDGE 
HOTEL ROOMS AND NEW 

CONOOMINIUMS STARTING FROM $66 

PACKAGES AVAUABLE 

CHARLTON REALTY CORP. 
CAlL TOIL FREE 

1-800-525-2224 

Con man victimizes 600 hear Brokaw 
Cal First depositors at AAJA inaugural 
OCEANSIDE, Ca.-A con artist LOS ANGELES--Surpassing all 
fOlmd an easier way to rob banks expectations, over 600 attended 
by setting up his own night deposit the first annual scholarship bene
system at the California First fit dinner of the Asian American 
Bank here Oct 13 and 14. Several Journalists Assn. Nov. 6 at the Hy
patrons of the bank told police attRegency here. 
they lost mwey to a self-made 
banker who placed a sign over the Keynote speaker Tom Brokaw, 
night deposit slot which read, "The NBC's Today Show host, praised 

. the fledgling group, beaded by Tn-
nightdepositisoutoforder.Piease tia Toyota, KNBe-TV news an
put your deposit in the yellow chorperson, of its aims to enhance 
box." 

According to Officer Richard the role and skills of Asian Amer-
Meehan, "It was a yellow metal icans in the news business and 
box with a slot in it, similar to the encouraging young Asian Ameri-

nigh slo cans to pursue careers in journa-
t depositt" He added that lism. He told the AAJA to be vig-

~ ~~oos were roughly ilant against being used by special 

The "night banker" apparently interest groups, to care about the 
set up shop early in the evening news, its quality and reliability in 
and removed the box later in the reporting. . 
night, so there were no telltale Toyota credited the California 
signs of his dealings. Oricano News Media Assn. and 

One man said he put $20 and the Black Journalists Assn. for the 
some checks into the fake deposit inspiration to establish AAJA 
box, while a woman reported los- Mayor TOOl Bradley welcomed, 
3 an undisclosed amount also. actor George Takei emceed. # 

Classic Ship 
Sunday Brunch. 

owe ery Sunday, Commodo.re Perry's o~ers 
a new presentation of great mld~a f~ ontes 

from America and the orld . JOIn us In the 
Garden Le el, 11 :30 AM-2:30 PM. Free 

champagne and complimentary self-parking. 
$ll / adult. $6.50/ children under 10. 

For reservations call 629-1200 . 

Commodore Perry' is open for lunch and dinner 
Monda -Saturday. 

8~ 
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Firs t los ngeles Streets · los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213 ) 629-1200 

SOUTH CENTRAL LOS ANGELES 
REGIONAL CENTER 

"Serving Individuals with 
Special Developmental Needs" 

Free Services are Available to Elirible Persons with t.h. Dmlopmental Disabilities: 

• Mental Retardation Seninlthe 
Health DistriCts 
of: 

CClmpton 

San Antotrit 

--, Are You 
Concerned About: 

• Cerebral Palsy 
• Other Neurological Disorders 
• Epilepsy 
• Autism 

• Diff~ulty Learning? 
J 

Southeast 
, 

• S10w Social Development? 

• Frequent Or Uncontrolled 
Seizures 

• Difficulty in Communicating? 

We Can Help! 
Main Office: 2160W. Adams Blvd., los Angeles, Calif. (21 

SCLARC 
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MUSU~I: by Ron Wakabayashi 

No Gohan? 
San Francisco 

Initial interactions with people provide in
teresting first impressions. I attended a 
Mowltain Plains District Council meeting 
that was hosted by the Arkansas Valley 
(]}apter. It was my first visit to the town of 
Rocky Ford, Colorado. I had been told that 

area was about a 30 minute drive from Pueblo or a 3V2 hour 
drive from Denver. 

This city kid immediately reoognized that this w~ a 'small 
community. The people that I met were your basic upstanding 
rural community folks. At the dinner held in the local Elks 
Ifxige, we were served salad, steak, baked potato and bread My 
first thoughts were, "What, no goban?" No goban for dinner, 
although I dd have my share of norimaki and musubi at lunch. 

Still, when the (]}apter President George Ushiyama asked the 
Hakujin waitress for "shoyu" (he didn't say soy sauce), it came 
right to the table_ In fact, there was a stock of shoyu on trays that 
they regularly had at the Elks Lodge. I knew then, that in Rocky 
Ford our JACL Cllapter had clout 

* " • 

It made me think about the acceptance of Nikkei around the 
country and the fwmy kind of impediments are unique to the 
cultural baggage that we still maintain. 

In the Pacific Northwest, non-Nikkei have been known to 
wonder about the matsutake fever that overcomes local Issei 
and Nisei. They must think it very peculiar that their neighbors 
zealously hunt for this particular fungus, and that it brings a 
price between twenty and thirty dollars a pound I understand 
that the growing places are family secrets that are never shared 
with any others. I wonder if people think that this is a religious 
activity, or that there is some medicinal quality in the mushroom 
that the Japanese American know about Younger people might 
wonder if the thing isn't a hallucinogen that provides the con
swner with a euphoric fantasy experience. 

New Year rituals must also be commonly misinterpreted I 
read an account once that described half naked people pounding 
rice and shaping them into little balls that are cooked in a soup. 
The article continued that several people in Japan die each year 
eating these little rice balls, choking to death. Sounds murder
ous, doesn't it? .. . 

ADd, just the other day in a local Japanese restaurant, I over
heard a Hakujin mother explaining to her young son that so few 
vegetables are available jn Japan that Japanese salads were 
v~ry small That was the supposed reason that Japanese salad 
dishes are ooly an inch and half in diameter. The kid still didn't 
touch his tsukemooo. 

Such differences work both for and against us. I recsJ.l a 
number of fishing trips on half day boats, where we made a 
public demoostration of sashimi eating with our first cateb. It 
guaranteed us a lot of space at the railing to fish from, as the 
other fishennen ooogregated a conscious distance away from 
this activity. 

I dm't think that we will shed so much of the.cultural carry
overs that the first impressions of Japanese Americans will not 
carry smle fairly mysterious impressions. I, for one, wouldn't 
want to give them up, and the coostant effort to balance the 
image by organizations such as ours is well worth the invest
ment # 

AMACH E O .. in ...... fnJm Fl1JIItPlp 

A busload of 51 made a pilgrimage in September to the old 
Amache camp site. The trip was sponsored and ammged by the 
Central Optimists, among them Art Moriya and Sus Hidaka. 

Daltoo Tanooaka, newscaster and a camera crew from Den
ver TV station KOA, (4) took f11ms of visitors cleaning the 
gravesites of 13 evacuees in the camp cemetery and a joint 
religious seIVice conducted by Rev. Unryu Sugiyama of Tri
State Buddhist Temple and Rev. Hidemi Ito and Rev. Kimihiko 
Usbida of Simpson United Methodist Olurcb. 

Records show that more than 120 died in Amache between 
1942 and 1945, 

1MS Nisei War Memorial Srooe 
There is also a memorial stale at the old cemetery which 

cootains the names of 30 Nisei soldiers, BOOS and brothers of 
Amache residents. ' 

The stme was erected in 1945 at a joint Olristian-Buddhist 
dedicatioo service. 

The fund-raising committee also includes: 
Dick Okimoto, Sho Hosbiko, George Hishinwna, MoRYa, Hidaka, Mas 

Nooaka, Rev. Ito, Jim Hada, Ed Shimabukuro, Frank Matobe and Nobuo 
FUriye. 

On the advisory canmittee are Yutaka Inai, Rev. Sugiyama, Rev. 
Yoshitaka Tarnai, Rev. Ushida, Rev. [to and Shiwo Yamada. 

Cootributioos are to be sent to Furuiye at 2960 Eppinger Blvd, Denver, 
CoIo,,8l22O. 

Letterbox 
• Redress Booklet 
Editor: 

1bank yro for sending me the 
infonnatioo (Il the Japanese 
AmeriCaIl incarceration, which I 
requested 1bis booklet was very 
helpful for my tenn paper in U.S. 
history. I also found much more 
infonnaton in our public library 
by referring to the suggested 
reading list at the back of the book~ 
let Your help was greatly ~ 
preciated. 

KIM YAMANE 
Olympia, Wa 

The above mentioned booklet, 
"Japanese American Incarcera
tion: A Cause for Redress", is 
available at JAcr.. National Head
quarters and at JAcr.. regional 
offices.-Ed 

There Is no room for 
unsigned lattars here. 

• The agencies of mass com
munication are big business, 
and their owners are big busi
nessmen. - Commission OIl 

Freedom of the Press, 1947. 

1HE. L.ONG SWORD 
WAS USED TO CARVE 
lHE. TURKEY AN D 
1HE SHOPJ" ONE WAS 
NEEDED TO SLiCe 
PIZZAS. 

$25,000: A Testim.ony by the Government 
By NANCY SHOJI only right to volunteer-volunteer in the face of such utter 

December 7, 1941-a child of five soon to be barracked ~ chutzpah on the part of our government then In memory of each 
hind barbed wires, under the vigilant ~es of armed guards atop of them who .cbose to rise above Executive Order 9066-an edict 
manunoth towers. A concentration camp in the middle of a pronounced ill the name of expediency-and died in the name of 
California desert, surrounded by snow-capped mountains. The an honor, a ~estur~ need be made! 
laughter of children shadowed by anxiety, the anxiety of parents ~ essential to history and the future of mankind it is that the 
projected-the silent humiliation of the disenfranchised, the ~azl Holocaust never ~ ~orgotten, likewise is it for the blatant 
unwaivering preservation of a pride and code of honor, a dignity mternment of 110,000 CltlZenS by the government after Pearl 
never allowed to wallow and crumble. Harbor. 

December 7, 1971-that child, now the mother of a sabra $2S,OOO-just a monetary figure anived at Not an eye, not a 
(Israeli born) aged five, deep in private thought, gazing out the tooth, hardly a pound of flesh--OOt a testi:numy by a government: 
window of a Jerusalem-bound train from Tel-Aviv. Reflections the acknowledgment of an injustice done, the acceptance of a 
of another concentration camp, somewhere on the outskirts of a r~ibility for its actions. 
populated city or town in Gennany. Visions of hoUow-eyed ema- TIlls IS not ~ dernaru:l: being sought, but rather a right being 
ciation in prison stripes, children never to be adults, the destruc- called forth-in memonam to a past, and as an indelible remind-
tion of pride, the ravaging of dignity. er to the furure. . 

Auschwitz, Buchenwald, Dacbau, the children of Treblinka- FOOTNOTE: It IS .1981 now. It w~ 19'16 then. The liberation of 
the stench of death. A grotesque nightmare in the annals of qennan concentratIon.camps. A child of ten, traumatized at the 
hwnanity_ There was Hitler, the Nazi Party, the GestapO-but sight o.f photo revelaoons ~dvertantly come upon in a llie 
wbere was the rest of the world? The German people were, for Magazme. Gaunt.faces peenng out from behind barbed wires-
whatever reason, what they were--humanity at its weakest, its men, women, children! ~ow those faces had for years there-
basest, it worst-but not to be ignored, the moments of indivi- ~ter .haunted her. A child's senses had instantly grasped the 
dual valor. SltuaOon and thereby drawn a parallel. The faces I had seen then 

The German reparations-a monetary equation applied to the were those of my father, my mother, my sister and brother of 
horrifying actions of a nation. An eye can never equal an eye nor myself! It could have been us! Who would ever have noticed our 
a tooth a tooth, justice can never equal a pound of fl.esh-bu~ an non-return? The "showers" described were the exact same 
injustice was acknowledged, a responsibility recognized.. A na- showers that we had stood under. Who would ha e seen the 
tion vindicated and the hands of the world at large cleansed- smoke from the ovens, way out there in the middle of a desert? It 
cleansed of their silent participation Justice? Only the cry for would hav~ been so easy!. . 
acknowledgement of an injustice satisfied Neve~ mind the ~ocs mv?lved-relocation center vs. con-

Manzanar, Minidoka, Topaz, Tule lake-the psychological centratlf>n .camp. While the ultunate end might ha e differed. 
death knell for a people who had, through determination and the ~s ~ere the same. Because.we are living ... ,'itnesses 
hard work, invested in a dream those many years before. Those to that which might have been and easily could ha e been, we 
for whom, once incarcerated, the years will have run out for the must never allow ~ves the l~ of forgetting any of u-
rebuilding of any dream that may have come crashing down. th~ who went qwetly ~d perished-those of us who wen~ 
The psychological destruction of a generation of a proud, honor-- qwetly and oould ha e perished! '# 

ably hard-working, goal~riented people! There must be an ex
pression of justice! 

The fonnation of a 442nd Infantry Battalion! It is not their 
heroism in the fields of battle that moves me, but what lay at th 
souls of those, all of them American born, who bad deemed it 

YOUTH DIRECTOR 
JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE 

1765 Sutter Street. San Francisco, Ca 94115 • (415) 921-5225 

JOB SUMMARY 
Under superviS on of the National Director, the Youth Director Will plan, 

Implement end coordinate program9 and activities related to the National 
Youlh Coordinating Council, scholalShlp, student aid and other prOjects and 
programs of Interesl and welfare 0' youth of Japanese ancestry In the 
NatIonal Organization and the United States. Responsibilities Will Include 
budgat, administration, program planning and coordination Of youth related 
activities and servICeS. 

DUTIES 
1) Liaison among the National Youth Coordinating Council, the National 

Director and the National Board. 
2)Provide 91aH services to Ihe National Youth Coordinating COuncIl. 
3) Administer the JACL Scholarship and Sludent Aid programs, or any 

programa related to youth serviceS as assigned by the National Director. 
4) Provide monthly reports on the acllvltJes, plans and needs of YOUlh 

relaled projects and progrems within Ihe National organization. 
5) Promole the general welfare, growth and development of youth 01 

Japanese American ancestry. 
6) Represent the National Director and the National organlzaUon as 

required at ass gned meelfngs and events. 
7) Perform such other duties as assigned by the National Director. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
1) Bachelor's degree in a lield relevant to wOr\(lng with Japanese Amer

Ican youth or comblned eKpenence In youth wor\(, 019 nlzatlonal develop· 
ment, training. 

2) Ability to communicate and wor\( with Japanese American youth, orga· 
nlzatlonal membership and staft. 

3) Ability to plan develop and Implemant projects and programs. 
4) Knowledge 01 the history, Inleresls and Issues 01 persons 10 Japanese 

ancestry In the United States. 

REQUIREMENTS 
(11 Active membership with the Jepanese American Citizens laagiJe. (2) 

A va Id Caillomia Drlver's Hcense. (3) Ability to trevel periodically. 

POSTING 
November 6 to December 8, 1981 . posting m y be a.lended Until posItion 

191111ed. 

APPLICATION 
Send reeume to above addtee8. Attehtlon: National Director 
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PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE 

1765 Sutter Street. SaD FranCiSCO, Ca 94115. (415) 921-5225 

JOB SUMMARY 
Under supeMSlOn 0' the National Director. the Program Director Will be 

responsible for planning, coordination, and ImplementatIOn 01 functIOns, 
projects, and SElMCeS provided by the Nallonal organIZatIOn. Responslb
IIlhes will include budget admlOlstrallon, program plannlOg, personnel man
agement. fund ralSlOg, and membership 5eevu:es. 

DUTIES 
1) SupervisIOn 0' support staff at NalJonai Headquarters 10 the operalJon 

of the general management of the offICe.' 
2) AssISt 10 the development of matenals and resources related to natIOnal 

pr~rams 01 the organIZation. 
3 Provide staff support to spectftc JACl projectS and committees as 

ass gned by the National Director 
4) Develop a monthly report summanzlOg the actM\les and status of the 

National organizallOn, and coordlOate Its assembly and dISSemination. 
5) Maintain the vanous operational manualS and policy documents of the 

National JACL. 
6) Represent the Nallonal Director and the Nahonal organtzatlon as 

required at assigned meeting and event. 
7) Assume the rasponsiblllll9s of the NalOnal Director at NalIOnat Head

quarters In his/her absence. 
8) Provide In'ormal1on on the National organization to anous .nedla 

sources. 
9) Perform other duties s assIgned by the National Director. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
1) Bachelor'S degree 10 a Ileld relevant to the wo of the National JA L. 

such as In the humanities, SOCIal SCIences. buSJness or publIC admlnlS
tf lion. 

2) Background in personnel management. communications. budget and 
accounting, computers systems and human servICeS 'or a y ar. 

3) Ability to communicate and wor\( with dlv rse populel1 n In th g n ral 
public, organizatIOn I membership and Slatl. 

4) Ability to develop and wnte reports, grant appIlCahons nd hnallClat 
papers. 

5) Previous expertence With non-profit, tex-e ampt, publiC S rvlCe cor· 
poratlons. 

S) Knowledge and e penance In the history. lOt rests and Issues t 
persons ot Japanese ancestry In the United States. 

REQUIREMENTS 
(; ) Actlv membershlp With the J p nesa Amenc n III ns league \ l 

A v lid Callfornl Dnver's II nse. l ) Ability to If I penodl I . 

POSTING 
November t December 6, 198 1. Posting m· y be e \ oded unhl posll n 

IS filled. , 

APPLICATION 
Send resum to boll ddress. Att ntl n. N tlOnalOllect r 



: . FROM THE flYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa 

'Kamikaze' _ a 13th Century Typhoon 
Denver, Colo. 

The word "kamikaze", literally "di
. vine wind", has become part of the Eng

-lish language. My Webster's lists it 
twice, as a noun and as an adjective. ~ a 

, j nOlDl it is "a member of a J~ese air 
, J ' attack corps assigned to make a suicidal 

on a target". It is also "an airplane containing explo
sives to be flown in a suicide crash on a target". As an 
adjective it is "of, relating to or resembling that of a 
kamikaze", and also "suicidal", as in "the city's kamikaze 
taxi drivers". . 

Most readers of this colmnn probably know vaguely 
that kamikaze has its origins in ancient Japan when a 
"divine wind", in reality a fortuitous typhoon, smashed the 
fleet of one of the Khan boys intent on a little recreational 
blood-letting at Japanese expense. 

I now have the details thanks to a column in the Japan 

EAST WIND: by BiD Ma":"Dni !f 
.' ,1 

Times by its editor, Kiyoaki Murata But to start with, 
back in the 13th Century what came to be known as the 
Mongol hordes swept out of Mongolia and overran most of 
Asia, south and Central Russia as well as HWlgary. West
ern history doesn't give them nearly enough credit for 
military prowess. Their chief was Genghis Khan who died 
in the yeai'" 1227. One of his descendants was Kublai Khan 
who had designs on Japan 

Murata tells us that the first Mongol invasion came in 
1274 after years of preparation The Mongols had taken 
over Korea, and of course the Koreans were required to 
provide much of the manpower for the Mongol invasion 
force and also picked up the check. An annada of 900 
ships, manned by 15,000 seamen and carrying 28,000 Mon
gol and Korean troops, left present-day Masan on Korea's 
southwest coast in the fall of 1274 for Kyushu, the sou
thernmost of the main Japanese islands. Murata writes: 

"'The invaders overran Tsushima and then Iki, annihila-

'Ethnic Hara-Kiri': Revisited 
Philadelphia 

-r WE'VE HAD OCCASION to write 

}J
. about this before in this colwnn: theper

sistent penchant of some ethnic minor
ity members, including no less our own, 

i. (, - to engage in particularly vicious and, at 
times, irresponsible and reckless at

tacks upon one's own ethnic member. The perversity of 
such attacks is accentuated by the attacker's silence and 
inaction toward real transgressions inflicted upon us by 
others. We labelled this phenomenon "ethnic hara-kiri." 

TIIE FAVORfIE TARGETS of such incessant vitu
peration include ethnic organizations, such as JACL, or the 
leaders thereof, and, very often, both. Past and present 
This is not to suggest that either or both should be immWle 
to constructive criticism every so often; we expect that 
they indeed would welcome such. Nor is this to suggest 
that ethnic organizations and its leaders, do not make 
mistakes. They do. And will continue to do so, so long as 
they continue to make efforts. And if they err, particularly 
grievously, then such should be pointed out In a construc
tive spirit; not destructive. 

rvE OFfEN PONDERED what causes, what motivates 
these "ethnic assassins" in almost blindly attacking their 
own-while they remain, or at least seem to remain, obli
vious to those major forces in our society which currently 

WASHINGTON WRAP·UP: Ron lkepri 

Oral History 
washington 

Without question, the JACL Redress ef
fort has provided tremendous educational 
~portunities for Japanese Americans and 
Americans to share their views and 
thoughts on the tragic, yet historical event 

'- For many, the Redress issue has brought 
the entire Issei, Nisei, Sansei, Yonsei and Gosei generations 
closer together. 

I recall while at UCLA, that the late Joe Grant M.asaoka, was 
involved extensively in the devel~ent of the JACI.rJARP oral 
history program, and the recording of the Japanese American 
internment experience of Nikkei. 

For many Japanese Americans the coming together and 0p

portunity to share our thougbts, emotioos ~ feelings is .a once 
in a lifetime chance to speak openly, candidly, and emononally 
with me another. 

• • • 
At this time, the JACL may wish to organize and assemble an 

oral biography cassette library program at its various Olapters, 
so that interested individuals may understand and experience 
many of the thoughts and ideas of other Japanese Americans, as 
it relates to our individual and collective experiences. 

On the q>ening page of the booklet by William Zimmennan, 
entitled Instant Oral Biographies, (Guarlooex Press, Ltd, New 
York), it is stated: 

Everyooe has a story to tell 
-if roly SOOleOOe would listen 
~ ooly someone would ask 

Mr. Zimmennan goes 00 to say: "A sense of family has always 
been important in my life. Family has beesl the source of 
strength to me as well as much pain 

"Much of my early adult years was spent in breaking away 
frem my people, searching formy dead father, rebelling against 
family closeness. . 

"I tried to establish a new family made up only of peq>le I had 
.chosen to be its members. 

"1 chose a Career in journalism as a way to broaden my life and 
• found after interviewing htmdred.s of strangers I was better able 
to know myself. lleamed that many of my fears, my dreams 
were shared by others. 

"The years passed. I am now father of a young daughter and 
have reached the same age my parents were when they had 
young children. I judge them less DOW. I can appreciate their 

seek to degrade an American because of race, religion, 
national origin and such other irrelevant factors: the self
anointed super-patriots and organizations that are bent on 
eroding and destroying the strength that is America's
the dignity of every citizen What is further troubling to us 
is that very often these ethnic assassins are tainted by the 
very same negative factors that they purport to condemn, 
namely clothing themselves with the aura of self-right
eousness as they relentlessly pursue their nefarious, de
structive activities. 

WE CANNOT KNOW, and do not know, what lies 
behind such activities of these ethnic assassins. Can it be 
self-insecurity that can only be assuaged by sacrificing 
another of their own; and bigger and more prominent the 
sacrificial scapegoat, the better the catharsis? That by 
gaining publicity, whether by outlandish or outrageous 
statements and charges, they thereby gain publicity 
which fills a void, temporarily, only to crave another sacri
ficial scapegoat? Is there any residue of love and respect 
amidst all that poisonous hate? 

WE SUPPOSE THAT this is a price that we all must pay, 
tragic as it may be. And perhaps the only answer is to view 
it for precisely what it is: a tragic aberration And rather 
than encouraging such by giving individual publicity to 
such assassins, the best thing is simply to ignore it And let 
it wither. # 

struggles and understand more clearly why they were the way 
they were. 

"1 wrote this book-sort of a how-to-dc>-it guide for recording 
one's family history-to help me Wlderstand better my parents' 
lives and, hence my own. I wrote it to help preserve for myself, 
my daughter and perhaps for generations to come something of 
the voice of my family that is very special. I wrote it to draw us 
all closer and give each of us a chance to record and appreciate 
our stories." 

It is my recommendation that JACLgo on record to encourage 
and develop a plan for its member chapters to assemble an oral 
history library in their area 

This could encourage the sharing of oral biography and his
tory tapes by various regions and districts. It also could be an 
excellent way of preserving the Japanese American communi
ty's greatest asset-the mind, experiences and "kiroochi" of its 
people. 

BARROWS OUInaiftun 2 

Mr. BaITows: No, they had to have passes. 
Commissioner Brooke: There was barbed wire around the 

camp, as I understand your testimony. 
Mr. 8amJws: Yes, sir. 
Commmioner Brooke: There were military police around the 

camp, is that correct, there were troops, how would you describe 
it? 

Mr. BamJws: Military police. 
Commjstdoner Brooke: How many would you say around 

camp? 
Mr. BamJws: I don't know. 
Commissioner Brooke: Were they armed? 
Mr. BamJws: Yes. 
ConuIIbsiooer Brooke: So when the people left, were they 

given any sort of a pennit to leave? 
Mr. BamJws: Yes. 
Commissioner Brooke: And if they vio~ted any of these rules 

or regulati<l1S, what happened to them, what was their fate? 
Mr. Barrows: Oh, I think that the principal ........ you mean what 

regulations about going in and out? 
CommIssioner Brooke: Yes, any violation of any regulations 

or rules that were established by the WRA. 
Mr. BarTows:I frankly believe that most of the regulations on 

life within the centers were enforced. by the Evacuee Counail 
themselves, by the community. If anyone violated a law of the 
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ting the defending Japanese warriors and civilians. On 
Oct. 19 they came into Hakata Bay and on the following 
day landed ashore. After a fierce battle the invaders se-, 
cured beachheads from Hakata to Hakozaki while the 
Japanese troops retreated toward Dazaifu to rearrange 
their battle fonnation 

"In the evening of Oct. 20, however, a forceful typhoon 
hit northern Kyushu, sinking most of the invaders' ships 
and drowning men History records that the Mongol ~ 
ditionarry force returned home on Dec. 28 after having lost 
13,500 men but with200 Japanese boys and girls as prison
ers of war." 

But Kublai wasn't through. He laWlched another attack 
in 1281 with 40,000 troops from Korea and another force of 
100,000 from Olina which joined them off Kyushu. There 
were fierce battles at sea and on land Then a second 
typhoon struck Most of the more than 4,000 ships in the 
invasion fleet were sunk and thousands were drowned 
Murata quotes a Korean history book saying "the corpses, 
which drifted into the bay on high tide, filled it up so that it 
was possible to wc:il.k over them." 

Some 30,000 prisoners were rounded up and all were 
killed except the Orinese. Of the 140,000 invaders, not 
many more than 30,000 were able to get back to the main
land Kublai Khan died in 1294 without conquering Japan. 
Without his genius the Mongol empire quickly disinte
grated. No wonder the Japanese called those typhoons 
divine winds. 

I am looking for the day when the people who made the 
movie l'Kagemusha" with its magnificent samurai battle 
scenes, or perhaps even Hollywood, make a film movie 
about Kublai's rilisadventures. Can you imagine it? Tens 
of thousands of extras. A fleet of 4,000 ships. A roaring 
typhoon Thousands of dummies floating in the bay. Danc
ing girls. Angry conferences. Mass executions. Kublai 
wondering why he ever gave up horses for boats as a 
weapon of war. What a spectacle! 

35 Years Ago 
NOV. 16, 1946 ... two more NISei (Iris FUkuhara 

Oct 16-Hometown barber re- and I.sao Tanaka) challenge Jegal
fuses to cut hair of NISei veteran in ity of renunciation before U.S. dis
wliform (Sgt. Tetsuo Yanagawa of trict court at San Francisco. 
Kent. Wa) h<me on furlough. Se- Nov. 10-Associated Press re-
attle NVC reports. ports 20,000 evacuees in O:llcago 

Oct 27-Flrst postwar Coast find permanent jobs and homes
District YBA conference meets in but all miss "western sunshine". 
WaISOOVille; Tom Takeda insIaIled Nov. 10-first postwar CCYBA 
president by Manabu Fukuda, na- conference held in Fresno; over 
tiona! YBA president SOO hear Rev. K Kumata, San 

Nov . .>-Thirteen Nikkei elected Francisco NJSei Buddhist priest 
in Hawaii to county, territorial of- Nov. ll-American Veterans 
flees, marking return to politics Comminee pan in l.Qs Angeles 
since the war ... eteran Repub- named for NJSei Mooru of Honor 
lican leader W1lfred Tsukiyama of winner, Pfc. Sadao Munemori, 
Honolulu elected to territorial sen- marches in Armistice Day parade. 
ate; Democrat RichardKageyama Nov. ll-Author David Wood
is first Nisei elected to Honolulu bury ("Builders for Battle) dis
board of supervisors ... Oregon closes over SOO Nisei employed by 
voters repeal anti-Orinese mining Navy in prewar secret Red Hill oil 
and property laws ... JACL waits storage project behind Pearl Har
forofficialPtw. 15 canvass in Cal- bar,started in 1940 and completed 
ifornia, believe over 400,000 pill- in 1943. 
rality (instead of 250,000) in defeat Nov. lS-Housing siruation for 
of alien land law initiative ... 470 returning evacuees in San 
Pboenix attomey I,.Vmg F Ong (D) Francisco remains acute at Hun
elected to tate House seat, first ter's Point Project; delay in con
Oriental inArizooa legi.slitture. version of dormitories to apart-

Nov. S-Justice Dept relaxes In- ments with WRA funding protest
temment policy of some 400 ThIe' ed by Japanese American Reset
Lake Nisei remmciants housed at tlement Committee, chaired by 
Crystal City, Tex.; most request Josephine Duveneck American 
transfer to Seabrook (N.J.) Farms Friends Service Committee. 

DAILY 
INIE 

Currentl 7 ~o paid quarterl 

UFESAVINGS 
INSURANCE 

1054000 (previousl 52000) 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.5 million In assets 

PO 1721 50ltlake City. Utah 84110 (801)355,&040 
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FlOM PACIFIC SOUTHWEsT: John Saito 

Consul General Miyakawa 
I wish I could take credit for the idea but it 

was really the previous Coosul General of 
Japan Wataru Miyakawa who suggested the 
following. 

It was during cmsul general's farewell 
party held at his residence garden that I 

approached him during a lull period and I asked him, "Coosul 
General, what can JAa.. do to better relatioos between our two 
natioos?" I heMd him to say, "work with the youth". 

1bat was about a year ago. Since then I have mentiooed the 
idea to several people and I have received both positive and 
negative responses. 

I interpreted consul general's response to mean--get some
thing going with the Japanese American youth and the youth and 
children of the Kaisha people. 

Several years back when I was working for the Human Rela
tioos Commissioo, there was a benefactor by the name of Tobias 

Kot:zin..--..a clothing manufacturer, who provided the finances for 
setting up a Mexican-American Youth Leadership Conference 
each year just around Easter vacation time. The Jewish com
munity provided us with the use of their beautiful Camp Hess 
Kramer, located on the beach just above Malibu. 

The participants were Hispanic American high school stu

dents from all over Los Angeles County. Some years we had 
participants with a barrio mentality, but the amazing part was 
that whatever differences that the youth brought with them 
somehow melted away and youths from San Fernando Valley 
were talking and socializing with youth from East Los Angeles, 
Wilmington, and other parts of the COWlty by the end of the 
conference. Contacts that were developed at that particular 
camp-out were often times maintained in the conummity. Un
fortuIlately, there were not plans to perpetuate this kind of 
camp/conference and quite possibly the Hispanic community is 
suffering as a result # 

JACLICBS Health Plan needs slight dues increase 
SAN FRANCISCO-The Ad- spit!! of the insuran~ industry:s suIting ~ a few probl~ . )(asu- NCWNP to further study 
ministrative Committee of the proJ~ted 20 to 25% m~rease m moto scud ~ subscri~r will ~ self-insurance concept 

NCWNPpc JACUQilifornia ~~ere~r~~~:= r~ = ab=~~~~Of~ ~ONCORD, .~-Because of ~e 
Blue Shield Health Plan re- relatively small increase mainly their next billing in December. " unpact on exIStmg JAG.. health m-
cently completed negotiations because OW" subscribers claims The JAOJCalifomia Blue surance plans, ~e NC-WNPDC re-
with the Qilifornia Blue Shield this year, returned to a more nor- Shield Plan was initiated in 1965 ferred the self-msurance concept 
Co. and bas agreed to accept ~ .pattem" . This new con~ and is now a 4 million dollar plan. as proposed by S~ve O~oto 

1186Dh . . d willincludemmorchanges. Begin- Over 4700 JACLer's and their fa- (Nov. 6 PC) to aspecialcomnuttee 
an .' 0 mcrease m ues ning Jan. I, 1982, the new quarter- rnilies from over 70 chapters and 6 to reJ.)(>rt. back at lhe next district 
startIng Jan. I, 1982, .John Ya- ly dues rate including aSO¢ admi- District Councils are in this plan. meetmg J.I?March. 
~oto of San FranCISCO, plan nistrative fee will be as follows: Annual chapter commissioners According to Okam~to, who w~ 
chainnan, announced. Single Party $150.80 meetings for Northern California voted to the oc;ex~ove comnut-

Yaswnoto explained that in 2-party $29230 Western Nevada Pacific, Central tee as oarI.1ed distnct~r, re-
31more$387.00 California and Pacific Southwest pn;sentaoves from Calif. Blue 

Sea~ CWRI~ I~ w~ rep<rted that the sub- District Councils are being sche- Shield and Blue Cross and Okamo-
bearings on videotape scnbers m the plan were sent com- duled by Frances Morioka, Plan to, w~o proposed . the concept, 

SFATI1E-Videotapes of the puterized bills this last quarter, re- Administrator. coThmpI'ise
al 

the COOlIIllheal~lan ' also 
CWRIC hearings held here in Sep- C e ternateul p 15 

tember will be shown over two antra Costa honors past presidents under ~ of the Natiooal ~AG-
weekends, Nov. 1415 and .27-28 EL CERRITO, Ca.~tra Costa JACL, during a Saturday night barbe- health msurance conurunee.. 

between 1 and 5.p.m. at ~JSe1 Vets cue party at the El Cerrito Community Center here recently (Sept U) Diablo Valley JACL 
~23UbySthe' KingComm

St
, 11. w~~ recognized its past chapter presidents eo masse including three f~ wms' two distrj. 'ct awards 

~~ wuty ~ preevacuatioo years. The chapter was founded in 1935. 
Dlltte:e .00. RedressIReparat Plaques were presented by Jack Imada, current president, to: 
AdmlSS100 15 free. # Katsumi Harano (1936), George Toriyama (1940), George Kanagaki 

dt4fHs (1942); Heizo Oshima (1953), Jim Kimoto (1954), Marvin Uratsu (1955), 

George C. Doub, 79 
Seiichi Kami (1956), Sbig R Komatsu (19S8), Dr Yoshiye Togasaki (1959), 
Sam Kitabayashi (1960, 1963), Yoshio Horta (1964), Ted Tanaka (1965), 

WASHINGTON - George Cocb- Ben Takeshita (1966), &large Nakagawa (1967), Doo Matsubara (1968), 
ran Doub, 79, who served as a.cr Ed NoolUra (1969), Jerry !rei (~71), Tam Shimizu (1972-73), Dan 

EMERYVILLE, Ca.-Diablo Val
ley JAG- won two NC-WNPDC 
awardS at the recent tturd quarter
ly session here: the district Olap
ter of the Year for Small Olapters 
and Scrapbook of the Year for 

mall Olapters awards. Both car
ry $100 prizes each. Accepting 
was Mollie F\.ijioka, chapter presi
dent Wlima Hayashi and. Ku Ku
bokawa were in charge of the 
prize-wirming scrapbook project 

• mBoxscore 
1980TarALS 

Display Ads ...•...... ...... 6,342Vz" 
BUENA PARK, Ca.-Min Yasuiof Qne.Une G~ . . . . . . . . .. . . . 822 
Denver, natiooal JACL redress JAOrHlProject . . .. . ... . ....... 16 

Min Yasui to speak 
at Selanoco dinner 

committee chair, will be guest 1981 DISPlAY ADS (2,.914'") 

speaker at the 1982 Selanoco JACL Alameda 168 Reedley 196 
installation on Saturday, Jan. 23, at Arkansas Vly 3 Salt Lake 98 

the Buena Park Hotel and Conven- =eyo 42D San Diego 336 
84 San Francisco 42D 

tion Center, it was announced by Oovis 6 San Mateo 5 
Gefte Takamine, chapter presi- Colum Bsn 6 SeIanoco 168 
deilt Eden Twn.sbp 146 Stockton 168 

The no-host bar will be open at 6, F10rin 4 ThlareQy 26 
followed by dinner fmn 7 pm. For Fowler 6 West. LA 252 
reservations, call SWlako Harper' Fremoot 12 Midwest. DC 10 

(714-89&-7251) or Takamine (714 =e ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-9(41576). 

The chapter's year-61d activi- . Nov. 7 Total: 2,914" (45.90/0) 
ties includes a mochitsuki Dec. 26 (Sane 1isted Wt week were premarure 
at Wmtersburg Presbyterian and have hem removed.) 

alUrch grounds, 1371 Fairview ONE UNE GREEI1NGS (19) 

St, Garden Grove from 8 am. to ThIare Cty 19. 
raise funds for the chapter schol-
arship fund for Presidential JAQJHI PROJECT (6) 

Oassroom for Young Americans. 5 Student Aid I-Redress Fd 

Olapter offers two $375 PCY A 
scholarships, which covers the 
week's program-all expenses ex
cept for plane fare to Washington, 
D.C. 

Help is also needed Dec. 24 to 
wash SOO pounds of mochigome at 
the church. 

Nominees listed for 
Seattle 1982 board 
SEATrLE, Wa-Nominations for 
the 1982 Seattle JAG- Board were 
announced at the October board 
meeting. Results will be certified 
at the November board meeting. 
On the s1ate are: 

Pres: Katiuyn Bannai; pres
elect: Mako Nakagawa; 1st vp: Jo
anneF\.ijita; 2nd vp: EiraNagaoka; 
3rd vp: Gerry N~; 4th vp: Aki 
Kurose: co-recording sec: VICki 
Asakura and Patti Shimomura; 
COIT. sec~ treas: Janice Nishi
morl; hist Shea and Jiro Aoki; dist 
COWlci1 del: lloyd F. Ham. 

GROUP I: Massie Ttmita, Ar
lene Oki, Mae Sasaki, H.ana Masu
da, Sam Shoji, Mich Matsudaira, 
Oterry Kinoshita, Ola:rIes Karo, 
Don Kazama; GROUP II: Harold 
Nakagawa, Kazzie Katayama, 
Mich FUjii, Lori Matsukawa, Gil 
Hirabayasbi, Jan Kumasaka, Jer
ry Shigaki, Gary Iwamoro, Y.K. 
Kuniyuki., Bill Nishimura GROUP 
ill: Dick Sugiyama, Roger Shimi
zu, Mark Okazaki, Dave Okimoto, 
Kathy Kozu, Gary Kawasaki, and 
ArtKOIlO. 

tOOO Club 
(Year of MembershiJ> Indicated) 

• Century: • Corp; L Life; M Memorial 

ocr.26JO, 1981 (34) 
Boise Valley: S-Harry Hamada 
Oricago: 6-Tae Davis, I6-Ullian 

Kimura'. 
Detroit 26-Isao Sunamoto, 26-Tes T 

Tada. 
Downtown LA: 25-Olester I Katayama, 
l~Ben Tsudliya 

East Los Angeles: 2S-Frank S 0kam0tD, 
26-GeaRe Watanabe. 

Fresno: uIe-Mae F Morita", life-Taka-
sbiMorita·. 

Gardena: 4Kim Halashita 
Marysville: 22-800 H Inouye. 
M.ilwau.kee: V.sngeru Nakahira 
Oakland: 2!H(atliJIIli F\Uii. 
Orange Crunty: 21-5 DrugIas Arakawa, 

V-Dr Tadashi Ochiai 
Pasadena: 31-Yooeo Y Degucbi, 26-Midl 

Tsucbiyama 
Philadelphia: 26-Sb0ji Date, U-William 

Hamada' . 
Portland: 4-Edwin Sasaki MD. 
Pl~ Westside: 33-Dr Geage S 

Puyallup Valley: U-YoshihikoTanabe. 
Sac:ramemo: 7.Jam C Oki. 22-Geocge 

Qkj' . 
San Diego: 17-Abe K MukaI. 
San Fernando Valley: I-David T Sakai 
San Mateo; ~eT Sumw". 
SeQuoia: 13-E)Jge:)e Y Kooo. 
SnaKe River: li-8am Uchida. 
Stocktoo: 26-Frank Inamasu. 
Twin Oties: ~ M Yoshino. 
Venice-QJlver: 2J5.Cetrge T I.soda. 

aMURYCUlB· 
7-llllian Kimma, l-Geocge T Sumw, 

12-William Hamada, ~ S Oki 
CENTURY LIFE 

T~ Maim, MaeF 1orita. 
SUMMARY (Sioce Dec. 31, 1911) 

Active <previous tOO!lI) •.••.••.•.• 1,917 
TocaJ. this report ........•...... 34 
Cunent bltal .................. ..l,951 

sistant attorney general (1956-60) Uesugi (197476), William Nakatani (1977-78), Jdm Shinagawa (1979-80). 
in charge of civil and claims di- In memoriam-William FUruta (1935), Hideo Ajari (1937-38), Heruy 
vision in the Eisenhower admiJlis.. Terazawa (1.941), George Sugihara (1957) and Swnio Yoshii (1962). 
tration, died Oct 30 eX a heart di- Evening featured Sanaye Tanaka, a Japanrown chanteuse whose ren
sease at his bane in Owings Mills, ditioos of Japanese soogs loosened Imada and Dan Uesugi, entertain
Md. In 19S8, when the administra- ment chair, to vocalize as well William Nakatani, chapter program chair 
tivepbasetotheevao18tiooclaims was assisted by: ' 
program had mded, he noted that Food-F1oca Ninomiya, Grace Goto, Ann Imada, Emi Shinagawa, Eliz
government actioos against Japa- abeth Oishi, Taye Waki, Rena Kumai, Natsuko Irei, Esther Takeuchi., 
nese Americans during the war Ineko Trueblood, Shimko .Piersoo, Karen FUjii, Margaret Aoki, Janet 
"<XlIlStiJuted a tragic failure of Ninooliya, Alice Niooniya, Martha Ninomiya, Evelyn Yip, Hazel Saw
principle by the executive power yer, F\nni Sugihara, Eiko Sugihara, Minnie Uratsu, Aiko Takata, Margo 
in acamplisbing it and of the ju- Takemiya; barbecue-Kaz Ide, Ed Matsuoka, Jdm Shinagawa, Yoshiro 
dicial power in sustaining it". And Tokiwa, D Uesugi; suppli~oe Oishi; PA system-Ben Takeshita, J 

~Setting Up a trust can 
reduce your estate taxes~ 

added, "The voices which opposed Im-:vta; ~ Y Tokiwa; photos-Eddie Morimoto. 
the measures were pathetically 
few." 

(Doub's leadersbip in expediting 
the claims PI,*,'8lD drew praise 

=:e ru:'!:rt! i:ss~= ,. 
cmveotim in Salt UIke City.) I 

A native eX Omlberland, Md., he • 
was a 1926 graduate fnm Univ. of 
Ma1yIand law scbooI, gelVed in the 
Pacific as a naval 000lbat intelli
gence dfioer during WW1. and 
was U.s. attorney foc Maryland. 
After leaving Wasbingtm, he 
practiced law in Baltimore until ' 

Three Generations 
a/Experience .. . 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. T ample Sl 

Los~~90012 

o..IcI FukuI, PresIdent 
.............. Manager 

Nobuo ~ CounseJIOi 

Shimatsu~-Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 
SElJJ DUKE OGATA 

R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

All Savers 
certificate ... 
Tax-Free 
Interest. 

• Uf. to $2,000 tax-exempt lnterest for couples, 
$ ,000 for individuals. 

• After-tax earnings may exceed higher yield 
investments. 

• Insured by F.D.I.C. 

• Avallable0ct.1, 1981-Dec.31, 1982. 

• Tenn: One Year 

• Minimum Deposit $500. 

• Questions answered at All Savers Infonnation 
Desk in each office. 

• Substant1Allnterest penallies upon premature withdrawal 

+ Sumitomo Bank of California 
Momb r rOlc 

Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai say ubstantial tax 

saving are often available by creating a trust. 
"Certain tru ts can minimize or avoid inheritance, income and 

gift taxes on your estate. And your trust can provide for worry-free 
distribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your 

Meet the 

~feat 
California 

First. 

grandchildren:' 
At California First Bank, you'll 

have the help of experienced 
pro~ ionals in handling 
securities and property in est
m nts, and in planning how 

your e t!te will be rued in 
th futur .If yOUQ li.k th pea 

of mind our tru t rvi offer, 
com in and me t the experts 

at Cali£ rnia First. 
Our tru t pl . 

They'r an th r fi a n 
w're n f the fa t t 

growing 
maj r 

bank in 
th ' tat. 
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Nationwide Business 
Professional Directory 
YOOI business card place In each issue 
here for 25 weeks at $25 per three ~nes. 
Each additional fine: $6 per 25-week per
iod. UIrge 14-pl type counts as two lines. 

Greater Los Angeles 

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEl 
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide 

Air-Seo-Land-Car-Hotel 
1111 WOlympic Blvd, LA 90015 
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
NewOtoni Hotel, 110S LosAngeles 

Los Angeles 90012 Art 110 Jr 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-jl808 

NISEI flORIST 
In !he Hearl of Li1I\e Tokyo 

446 E 2nd St : 628-5606 
fred Moriguchi Member: Telefloro 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W 1551h 51, Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
LaMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerlon, Co 1 714--,S26~ 116 

PC PEOPLE 
• EdUcation - . - -

Paul Ken Aoki, son of the Taka<> 
Aokis of Seattle, completed his 
Ph.D. studies in linguistics at the 
Univ. of Washingtoo. His disserta
tioo, "Genninatioo in Japanese" 
was desaibed as a thorough and 
original treatment of the ~ 
meum of lengthening consonants 
in modem Japanese and it would 

PHOTOMART 
Cameras & Photographic Supplies 

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 
(21 J) 622-3968 

. f tablished 1936 

. Nisei Trading 
CUSTOM MADE FUTON 

(213) 243-2754 
SUZUKI FUTON MFG. Appliance< - ~ - Furnllure 

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE NEW ADDRESS: 
530W. 6!hSt. #429 

Los Angeles 90014 680-3545 249 S. San Pedro Sl 

be of interest to scholars in the 
field of Modem Japanese and lin
guists concerned with loan words, 
syllable structure and general 
phonology. 

Elaine M. Aoki, Ph.D., adminis
trator in reading education with 
the Seattle school district, repre
sented elementary division at the 
National Council of Teachers of 
English meeting in Bostm. She is 
also consultant to a new Harcourt 
Publishing Co. literature series for 
elementary students. 

Sadae IWIdaki, supervisor of 
.. adult Thglish as a Second Langu

age of the I.a; Angeles Unified 
Scbool District, is president of the 
California Association of Teachers II =. to Speakers of Other 

I .~nt 

Actress 0Ierryl Hamada of QU
who has appeared in many 
industrial films and com

mp·m:RI!l .. will be featured as Cora
zan Amurao, the only surviving 

_ nurse in The Speck Case, Ei!isode 

One of the upcoming Home Box 
Office television pilot, "The Real 
Detectives". Clleryl will also be 
featured in an episode of the new 
NBC series, The QUcago Story. 
She has studied acting at North
eastern Dlinois University, Nor
thern Dlinois University and at the 
National Shakespeare Company 
Conservatory. She is currently 
portraying the Bride in Federico 
Garcia Lorca's classic drama, 
"Blood Wedding" at the Pegasus 
Playhouse, 1020 W. Bryn Mawr. 
She is the daughter of Wm. and 
Lillian ~ of QUcago. 

• FlOwers-Garden 
The California Association of 

~urserymen, Peninsula Chapter, 
installed Paul Uenaka as their new 
president at a dinner meeting 011 

Oct 1 in Palo Alto, Ca. Uena.k.G 
operates the Springdale Garden 
Center, which has locations in San 
Jose and Morgan Hill, Ca. 

• Military 
U.S. Navy aviator Lt Cmdr. 

Dean Nakayama, Lemoore Naval 
Air Station, Lemoore, Ca., will 
shortly be reassigned aboard the 

YAMATO TRAVEl BUREAU Los Angeles, CA 90012 • 

'los Angeles Japanese ' 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
aircraft canier USS Midway, Yo
kosuka, Japan. He is the son of 
Qlicago JACLers Mr. & Mrs. Jim 
Nakayama formerly of Fresno, 
Calif. 

321 E 2nd St, # 505 (213) 624-6601 
Los Angeles 90012 624-60~ll ___________ _ 

Orange County 

Executive-Rea Itors-
VICTOR A KATO 

Investmenl$ - Exchanges - Residential 
Bus. (714) 848-4343 res .(714) 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Ins.urance Service 

852-161h SI (714) 234~76 
Son ~iego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Japanese Language Lessons 
4459 Morrell 51., Son ~iego 92109 

(714) 483-3276 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pele and Shoko oingsdole, Prop. 

(714) 488-7466 
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109 

Ventura County 

CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo 
(805) 987-5800 

San Jose, Co. 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
SAN JOSE REALTY 

996 Minnesota Ave. #100 
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493 

(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059 

Tatsuko " Tatty" Kikuchi 
General Insurance Broker: dba 

Kikuchi Insurance Agy. 
996 Minnesola Ave, 11102 
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493 

(408) 274-2622 0' 296·2059 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
580 N. 51h 51, Son Jose 

(408) 998-8334/5 res. 371 ~42 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE. Realtor 
2S Clifford Ave. (408) 724-6477 

Northern Colifornia 

'Seiko's Bees' 
Pollination Service (Reg #24-55) 

4967 Homes Dr. , Concord, CA 94521 
(415) 676-8963 

San Francisco 

ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
2SA Tamalpais Ave., Son Anselmo 

(415) 459-4026 
JUU (YORICHI) KODANI 

Seattle, Wa. 

jnpeJdaL lanes 
Complele Pro Shop, Rellavronl, Lounge 
2101·22nd Ave So. (206) 325·2525 

KINOMOTD-TRAVEL SERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

5075 KIng SI. (206) 622-2342 

The Intermountain 

Mom Wakasugi 
So ... R.p, Row Crop Fa,ml 

Blackaby Real &tal., Rt 2 BII658,Onlario, 
Ore 97914. (503)881-1301/262-3459 

The Midwest 
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 

17 E Ohio 51, Chicago 60611 
(312)9~5444 784-8517 •• ve,Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MIKE MASl>DKAASSOCIATES 
Consultants - Washington MoIlers 

900-17th 51 NIH, Washington, DC 20006 

202~ 

( omn1("( 0.,1 & Inou\lro.ll 
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Sam J. Umemoto 
LI( #lIllIlI!> I ( -2()· 18 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angele!o 295-5204 
I 'flC'''' '11/ ,·ct \lnC(' 1111'1 

Sweet Shops 
244 E 1st st 

Los Angeles CA 62R-4935 

2801 W Ball Rd 
Anaheim CA 014) 995·6632 

PaCific Square 

Redondo Beach Blvd 
Gardena. CA - (213) 53 9~ 9 

118 Japanese Village Plaza 
Los Angeles. CA 624· 1681 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDD' 

~no 
"awaii 

-POLYNESIAN ROOM 
'I Dinner & <. ocktalls floor ' hOW l 

- COCKTAIL 
LUNGE 

Entertainment 

E 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
Luncheon 11 :30·2:00 

Dinner 5:00 . 11:00 
Sundaw 12:00 • 11 :00 

226 South Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Calif 92704 

(714) 775-7727 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women &: Men 
Call for AJJPC)intments 

Phone 6870387 
105 JapaneM VlIIage Plaza Man 

to. Angela 90012 
To s hlO~ , 

MARUKYO 

~
\ ~ New OtanI Hotel &: 
l\ (, Garde..........Arcade 11 

I
' 110 S. Los Angel~ 

Loe Angeles IIii\ 
628-4369 .~ 

COMIUTE INSURANCE PROTECTlO~ 

Aihara Insurance A,gy. Inc. 
250 E. ht St., \.oa AntIeI .. 900 12 

Suite 900 626-9625 

AnIOn T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Los Anga'" 90012 

Suite 500 626-4394 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., LosAnga'" 90012 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins, Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd St., Los Angalft 90012 

287-8605 628·1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
1 $029 Sylvonwood Av.. 

Norwalk, Co 90650 864-5n4 

Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., LosAngeIH 90012 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut St, Pasadena 91106 

Suit.112 • 795·7059,681 .... 11 LA 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Ange'" 90012 

Suite 224 626-8135 

Soto Insurance Agency 
366E. ht 51., Los Angel .. 90012 

626·5861 629·1425 ----
Tsuneishi Insurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Ange'" 90012 

Suit. 221 628·1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
3116 W. Jefferson Blvd. 

Los AngeIe. 90018 732-6108 

Bush Hotel reopens 
as Seattle Asian Center 
SEATTLE, Wa-Bush Hotel, ooce 
a mainstay of Seattle's Nihonma
chi at Jacksoo & Maynard, has 
been converted to Bush-Asia Cen
ter, part of a $3.5 millioo project 
managed by Seattle Cllinatown In
ternational District Preservation 
and Development Authority. 

Street-level wtits (which once 
had Japanese American tenants: 
Kawaguchi Travel, Bush Garden 
Restaurant, OJ.ick's Ice creamery, 
Kashiwagi Tailors, Kimura Insur
ance and Cicada Gallery), its sec
ond and third levels are open to 
merchants and for office space. 

Asians make up 3.2% 
of NYC population 
NEW YORK-Asians and Pacific 
Islanders constitute 3.20/0 of New 

• York Gty's total population of 
7,011,030, according to f1gUJ."e5 re
leased recently by the U. . Census 
Bureau. 

Whites make up the higbest per
centage of the city's residen~ 
51 .9%; Blacks, 24%; Hispanics, 
19.9%; other. 1.0%; and American 
Indians, Eskimos and Aleuts, a mi
nute f~tion fA a percent 

SWlRT • SMALL 
MEN'S APPAREL 

Fall '81 Sport Coats & Suitsjust 
arrived in sizes 34 extra-short to 
42 short 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

For good selection shop now ... 

KEN' co 
'-. 
Oa,ry! 

Ot 

101 SF 

SAN 
JOSE 

HlmtHon Ave 

CAMPBELL 

17 Oa~ 

(408) 374-1466 
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell 

Ken U)'eda owner 

GIVENCHY/LANVIN 

ST. RAPHAEL 

Plaza Gift Center 
FINE JEWELRY · CAMERA · VIDEO SYSTEM 
WATCHES· PEN · IV - RADIO - CALCULATOAS 
DESIGNER'S BAGS · COSMETICS - BONE CHINA 

Authorized SONY Dealer 

1 1 1 Japanese VlllaKe Plaza Mall 
Los AnKeles, Ca 900 1 2 

(21 3) 680·3288 

QUON BROTHERS 1 

GRANO STAR 
CHINESE CUISINE 

Lunch. Dinner. CocIdalis 

W. Specialize In 
Steamed Fl,h & Clama 
oL (213) 626-2285 

1M3 .,... ,.., WrII, ,. anwn 
5 Min. IflII1 MusIC Crir & DOOIJlt SIID\In 

L;..;:;n:::;;;;::-= BANOUET TO 2000-->= 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

R mode l and R pairs 
Wa t r Heaters , arbag Disposal 

Fu'rna es 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293·7000 733-0557 

CHIVO'S 
Japanese Bunka Need1ecrqft 

FronV1g, ~ lOIs, ,-", Gata 
• 

(714) 995-2432 
2943 W. BoI Rd, AnoI:>ern, Co 92lK)4 

~13)617~106 

450 E. 2nd St., Hondo PIom 
U. Angello, CA 90012 
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Art professor's works Support Our Advertisers 
to be displayed at LACC 
LOS ANGELES-Ben Sakoguchi, 
a professor of art at Pasadena City 
College, will exhibit some of his 
recent works at the I.a; Angeles 
Gty College Art Gallery in Da 

. Vinci Hall beginning Nov. 14 
through Dec. 4. 

Sakoguchi, a ......nuate of UCLA, 
has exhibited b'G'j;mtings and li
thographs in museums and gal
leries throughout the COlUltry. He 
received the 1980 National Endow
ment for the Arts Artist Fellow
ship. 

For info call Olga Kooyman at 
~13) 6694240. 

Ever Dream of 
Owning a Race 

Horse? 
YOU CAN OWN A RACE 

HORSE FOR A FRACTION 
OFTHECOSTI 

Sable ridge Stables can make 
your dream of owning a race 

. horse a reality. Through group 
Limited Partnership. the costs 
and expenses are shared, as is 
income. Owning a race horse is 
one of the most thrilling things 

, anyone can ever dolll This is an 
opportunity for some of you to 
be a part of a whole new world 
of excitement, prestige and 

. TAX DEDUCTIBLE 
BENEFITS. Shares are 
$1,950.00 along with a monthly 
assessment for care and train
ing of $80.00 

For more information contact: 

SABlERIDGE STABLES 
713/643·4409 

P.O. Box 52701, Houston, 
TXn052 

Classified Ad 
Classified Rale is lU a word, $3 minimum 

per issue. Because of Ihe low rale, paymenl 
' with order IS requested. A 3% discounl if same' 
copy runs four limes. 

PUBLlCNOTICE 

ALAN MOTONOBU KAGIMOTO 
Last known address: Lodi, Ca. Please 
contact J. Yamashiro (213) 353·5319 

AtrrOMOBIIE 

JEEP, CARS, PICKUPS 
From $35. Available at local govern· 

ment auctions. For directoJY, call 
Surplus Data Center, (415) 33(). 7800 

BU~OPPORTUNITY 

Sales, new product. $600/DA Y p0s
sible as average. Commission already 
in the 6th-8th week. Part-lime possible, 
flexible hours. (213) 721·1502. 

EMPLOYMENT 

TYPIST I GENERAL OFFICE-Ex
cellent opportunity for mature depend
able person exp'd in typing for West Los 
Anlleles CPA office. Require some sta· 
tistlcal typing, light bookkeeping and 
gen. of(1Ce duties, but will train. Penn 
pas. Salary open. Call (213) 477·1459 
between 9 am. 10 3 p.m. 

REAL FSrA1E-So. Calif. 

OFFSHORE INVESTORS, land bank 
for the future. 80 acres, Southern Calif. 
zoned, residential mobile home devel· 
opment. $28,000 per acre. 10 acres, 1 
mile from new Gemco center, $220,000. 
Fee for agt. Bob Cox (714) 778·0317 
PO Box 1918, Santa Ana, CA 92702. 

FIVE ACRE industnal zoned land ad
jacent 10 Palmdale Interconnnental 
Airport. Far below market at $ 19,000 
per acre. Blue Ribbon Real Estate, 
38606 Sierra Hiway, Palmdale, CA 
93550, (805) 947-4161 . 

WORK AT HOME 

$180 PER WEEK Part-time at home. 
Webster, America's foremost dictioncuy 
company needs home workers to up
date IocaJ mailing lists. All ages, expen
ence unnecessary. Call (716) 845-5670 
ext30~ . 

PMmocel, a world leader in of prll$$UTe sensitive 
topes is currently seelling the tolenb of a lop-notch sales profes.
sional to ,ake full charge of our For East sales. Individual will be 
responsible for expanding $Oles volume, developing and training 
our For East dimlbulan in this dynamic morItet place. Position re
quires a shiMleeve self star1er wth a alliege degee, preferably in 
morkeling or engln_ing and direct sales experience, prefMably 
with dlstrlbuton.. Must hove exce llent 0f0! and wriHen Joponese/ 
English skills 10 cIeol eHedively with Executive Heodqua'ten os well 
os For Easl distributon.. A willingness to relocale to Tokyo, Jopon 
and travel extensively within the For East market place is required. 
Permocel offet-s on excellent benefits package and realistic oppor. 
tunlty for ones finonciol and professional gtowth. Submit delOiled 
r&$Ume Inclfldlng salary history and requirements to: 

MI. D.loncIvra, Manoger of Personnel, 

xX 

PERma~EL 
P.O. lox 671, U. S. Highway 11 DEPT. J 

North lrunswlck, N.J. ~ 
on ...." ClJlPOffvf'Ity ~ M/f 

EAGLE 
PRODUCE CO. 

OIl"SII'" II/ klll y Vt'gl'lll/ll,' P, Irlbulors. J",' 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Empire Printing Co. 
co tMER{ IAL .lOd S ) ~ I 1 PRh 1 G 

En.:lI,h mil Japun,· l' 
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Wbat's Happening-------
• NOV. 13 (FricIIIy) 

PSWOCJUas Vea--Fa1l mig (Sat), 
flamingo Hiltoo; JACL charter bus Ivs 
Ipm from JAocc, little Tokyo; Sat 
lunch, Dr. Jim Ts\ijimura, spkr. 

San Jose--Bd mig. 
PbiWlelphia-Bd mig, Teresa Mae

bori, hostess. 
San Francisco-NCJAR cult & info 

mtg, Ouist United Presbyterian Ol, 
7:30pm. 
• NOV. 14 (SaIunIay) 

CCDC-Dist Convention gda), Haci· 
enda Hotel, F1'esDo; Sun: Sec of State 
March Fong FAl. banq spkr. 

Sacramento-SOtb Anny dnr-dance, 
MetIqXilitan RID, Convention Ctr. 

San Francisco-SFCJAS mig, "Read
ings from Ayumi". 

• NOV. 2.1 (Saturday) 
West Los AngeIes-Inst dnr, Mira

mar-5heraton, Santa Monica. 6pm; Ron 
Wakabayashi, spkr. 

• NOV. 22 (Sunday) 
SaliI!8s VaIle)'-Sr at'Ibanksgiving . 

dnr, lincoln Ave Presbyterian Cburch. 

• NOV. 23 (Monday) 
New York-CWRIC one-day hear

ing, Roosevelt Hotel. 9am. 
• NOV. 27 (Friday) 

IDCJSalt Ulke-Dist oonv (2da), 
Ramada Inn Catv Ctr. Fn: Un IDC 
mig, workshops, Spm Whingding; Sat: 
7am IDC mig. lOam Workshops, 1211 
Luncheon, 2pm Workshops; 6pm Mix, 
er; 8pm Banq-ball 

Imperial VaDey-Old Timers reuni· 
on, Barbanl Worth Country Oub, Holt
ville, lOam twm, 3:30 buffet. 

San Gabriel VaDey-Inst dnr, LDrd CO U RT 
Cbarley's Res't, Covina, 6:30pm. 

Soooma CouDIy-"Go (or Broke" ex-
hibit trip San FIanciscn 'o.iJiiiij;a rrom-}trodt ... . , 
~apanese Holiday Fair, U.S .. 2nd Circuit Coon of Appeals 

Euclid Central Jr Hi, 4-9pm. oveITUled Tenney and held the 
Milwaukee-Redress fund-raising ... ~ U S 

dnr, Servite Woods Lodge, 6pm. treaty uv= cover a .. oompany 
• NOV. 15 (SuodIly) that is a subsidiary of a Japanese 
~Embdnr mig. flnn but that the 1953 treaty had 

• NOV. 16 (Mooday) been limited by passage of the 
west V~ Boutique 1964 Civil Righ~ Act 

sale(tilIDec18),JACLOubbouse. However, knowledge of Japa-
• NOV. 18 (WedIIiesday) nese language, culture, business 

San Fnmcisco/SmDfonl - NC Japan products and customs as a "bona
SocieCy--4th. annual Too:aoYe ~ Hemi fide nrrt nutiooai qualification" 
Takahashi Lectures, Ouist Uru-Prsby- -----
terian (burch, Spm; Yosbiko Kakudo, for its top management positions 
Avery Brundage curator of Japanese ~d be claimed under the ciyil 
art. Asn Art Museum, "Foreigners rights act, the appellate court saId 
Seen Through J~ Eyes. • Sumitomo Shoji America, in ~ 
• NOV. 20 (Friday) . . pealing this ruling, is asking c1ari-
~Intemationa1 Folk Fair . flcatioll of the rights of foreign in-

(3da), ~ Folk Fair vestors from Japan to manage 
CincinI!8h-lntemat'l businesses in the U.S. under the 

Sony appeals 
U.S. court's 
VTR ruling 
NEw YORK-Japan's Sony 
Corp. will appeal the Oct 19 
ruling of the appellate court 
that makers and distributors 
of devices to tape record copy
righted shows on television 
are liable for damages, Sony 
board chainnan Akio Morita 
said here Oct 26. 

Hayward Nishioka 
heads Calif. judo group 
LOS ANGELES-Hayward Nishi
oka, athletic director and physical 
education department chair at 
LA City College, was elected 
president of the Calif. Judo Inc., 
largest of the state organizations 
under the national governing 
bOOy, U.S. Judo, Inc., which certi
fies referees, GOaches and admin
isters the sport under the 1978 
National Sports Act 

A rokudan and past Pan Amer
ican and U.S. champion, Nishioka 
has been invitro to the U.S. Olym
pic training center at Colorado 
Springs to prepare for the 1984 
Games at Los Angeles. 

GOV. Ariyoshi warns 
U.S. cutback to hurt 

The appellate court in San 
Francisco upheld the plain
tiffs' assertion that value of 
their copyrighted material is 
diminished if VI'R (videotape 
recorder) owners can record HONOLULU-Hawaii stands to 

lose about a quarter of the federal 
TV fare for future use. money it received and the state 

Sony's managing director doesn't have the dollars to make 
Naozo Mabuchi 'called the de- up the difference, Gov. Ariyoshl 
cision an "anachronism" and warned recently in a message to 
vowed to "fight to the last stateandlocalofficialsandprivate 

agencies. 
moment", which means up to Wlth the new fiscal year starting 
the supreme court Oct. I, ''tbeday all new budget cuts 

Suit was filed by Walt Dis-- go into effect", the governor said 
ney Productions and MCA Inc. l~ officials are ~ forced to 
against Sony Corp. of Ameri- decide how they will restru~ 

_~'r f th Be . programs. Also he doesn't think 
ca, uumers 0 . e tamax the legislature should meet in spe-
VCR, four ~~e~, an ad cial session to devise ways to re
agency and an mdiVldual. place the federal money until the 

Morita said since this inno- full cuts are known. IF 

vation is useful t~ mankind, it JACCC wllite elephant 
<e!!~!!!:=!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ behooves $my to protect VI'R sale at Expo-81 set 

~~ analysts thought the ~S ANG~White elephant 
d .. onl heigh ed th Items are being sought for the 

(3da). Conv Ctr. 1953 treaty. /I 

There are times 
when care 

means 
everything 

One visit convenience 
is a part of caring at a 

difficult time. That's why 
Rose Hills offers a modern 

mortuary, a convenient 
flower shop ... all in one 

peaceful and qUiet setting. 
Dignity, understanding, 

consideration and care ... A Rose Hills tradition 

for more than two decades. 

So much more .•. costs no more 

ROSE 
HILLS 
MORTUARY 

at Rose Hills Memorial Park 
rAn Endowmem Care Cemetery) 

3900 Workman Mill Road Whlmer, California 
I 

ecJ.SlO[l . Y ~. e mar- JACCC booth at Japan Expo '81 to 
~et, that Wlth some 3 V2 million set::s be held Nov 21-22 at Convention 
m use, any Supreme Coon decl- . . ould 
sion upholding the appeal oould be <;enter here. Th;Y sh be de
overturned by Congress by amen- ~ve~ toJAU. c,Room?OS. Park
ding the cqJyIight law because by mg will ~ v~ at ~ho Tokyo 
the time the legal process is ex- ~rnmWllty Parking for 30 
hausted, a lobby of up to 10 million rrunutes. . 
VTR users will have been bom. LOS ANGElES-A donanon of 

The bigger battle is outside fue $2,000 by fue Amimono Oub to fue 
court: Sony's Betamax vs. Matsu- Japanese American a.utural and 
shita's VHS (video home system) Conununity Center on Sept 25 in
which have incompatible tecbnol- creased the club's total contribu
ogies plus RCA's Selectavision don to $5,290 making Amimono a 
(video disc) as a third mediwn. patroo to the center. The most re
The VH.$ system was not named, cent donation was raised from the 
since the suit was filed in 1976 and club's annual fashion show which 
VH.$ was yet to oome OIl the mar- also benefited the Oty of Hope 
ket *' and the East West Players. 

TOYl;J~ 
STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

los Angeles, CA 900 1 2 
(213) 626-5661 

("."pIC'C Home 

[ltJh\~ ;:'~ . 

15120 S. Western Ave 
Gardena 324·6444 321·2123 

AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
lic. #201875 -:- Since 1922 
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR 

777 Junlpero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, Ca 91 n6 

(213) 283-0018 

Still Available ... 

Yosbida Kamon Art 
312 E. 1st St., Rm.. 205 
Los Angeles. Ca. 90012 

(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429 

KeiYoshida 
INSTRUCTOR: Family Crest 

Research 01 Kamons and Sumames 

• It's been 'en vears stnce Kef Yoshida hIS' 
InIrCJCi,ood !he Kanon to the ..IapBt'eSII /IIoor. 
leans. and row. the Kamon has reached 
wide recognlllOl1 and populanty Within the 
Jepaneso Arnencen CommuOlIY. 

• Kol Yosilleu!'s 0119'1181 and hand-casV· 
hand-carvod. bronzo Kamon·WI\h·sumame 
Is spoctl1lly deslgnodto funct10n atomally as 
a rocord 01 the Jepanose Amenoens. Also. 
Kol Yoshld 's Kamon·wrth·sumame has 
been hlghly judged and praised even by pro
fessional t(8mon-makers of Jopan. 

• For 111050 WhO Wish to order II Kaman. 
plOasecall: 

In Japanoso: 629·2848·Kel Yoshida 
In English: 755-9429 (after 8PM or on 

Sal. & Sun.)· Nina Yoshld 

Creative Cookery 
$6.25 Po8tpaId 

Over 370 Recipes from the Exotic Far East (Coast) ... Beauti~ 

fully published as a 229-page cookbook by the Washington} 

D.C. JACL Chapter ... Otder Nowl 
........................ " .................................. . 

Washington, D.C. JACL 
5316 Landgrave Lane 
Springfield, Virginia 22151 
Ple.asesend .......... copies of CREA11VE COOKERY, $6.25eapostpaJd 

Name ... ... ......................... ... · .. ,.····,···.··.·· ... ,' 

Address ............................... , ....................... . 

Qty/State/ZIP .................. .... .. .. ..... , .. , ......... , , ....• 

Amount encIoIIed: ..... , .......... ChOO< payable lo ~ WASHINGTON. D.C. JACL 

CWRIC , fudinlled from Previous Page . 

State, anything which was a felony, then the people would be 
SUbject to arrest and trial by the state authorities in th~ state 
where the center was situated. 

Commissioner Brooke: So you did not have any court mar
shalls or anything of that nature within the camp? 

Mr. Barrows: No, not of an administrative sort, no. 
Commissioner Brooke: Were they compelled to perfonn 

labor? 
Mr. BaITows: No, sir. 
Commissioner Brooke: If they didn't want to work they didn't 

have to world 
Mr. Barrows: TIlat's right, as far as I can remember. 
Commissioner Brooke: Men, women or children? 
Mr. BaITows: TIlat's right 
Commissioner Brooke: What did they do in the main, just sit 

around the camp? . 

Mr. BaITows: No, as a matter of fact they maintained the 
camps and they worted, and as I said, or tried to say in my 
opening statement, most of them worked on all these household 
operational jobs of running the centers. 

Commissioner Brooke: That was ptn'ely voluntary on their 
part? . 

Mr. BaITows: Yes, sir. 
Commissioner Brooke: And they were given adequate food? 
Mr. BaITows: Yes, so far as quantity is concerned; so far as 

quality is concerned it was, I suppose, ordinary; but by and large 
the diet was greatly influenced by the decisions of the cominu
nities themselves. They produced and obtained-but often pro
duced, speciafJapanese items such as bean curd, soya sauce and 
things of that sort. 

Commissioner Brooke: Adequate medical attention? 
Mr. Barrows: On the whole, yes, although getting enough 

doctors was difficult, and we relied veIY largely upon evacuee 
doctors. 

Commissioner Brooke: Any recreational facilities for the 
YOlmg? 

Mr. BaITows: Oh yes, there were games of one sort or another, 
there was ample space for that, I believe. 

-----------T-o-Be~~-n~fum~~~ 
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WEST LOS ANGELES JACL 

1981-82 Holiday Japan Tour 
AIR FARE TO JAPAN 

$665 Round Trip 
Includes $20 administrative fee 

SPEND CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S IN JAPAN 

Depart lAX: De<. 19 I Depart TVO: Jan. 2 

Optional individual relum dotes 10 Jan. 23 • Optional Hawaii 
stopover: S25 plus tall • Oplional Land Tour:. S970 

FOR RESERVATION/INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE 

TOUR esCORT: TOY KANEGAI, (213) 826-9448 
18578rockton Ave., losAngeles, Co 90025 : Or (011 820-4309 1 397-7921 

1982 FUGHr PROGRAM DATES AVAIlABLE 
Coli for Brochure / Information 

1//1111111111' I 111111111111111" 1/11 1111111111" 111111/11111111111111111111111111111 '_I 

Announcing: 
1982 'Annual' ESCORTED TOURS 

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .. ..... . ... . . . . I\PR. 5th 
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 Days) . . .. JUNE 17th 
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ...... . ..... JUNE 28ltl 
EAST COAST FOLIAGE {1O Days} . . . , . .. . . ... OCT. 4th 
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE . . ..... .. . . .. OCT, 15th 

For full information/brochure: 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'farrell Street (415) 474-3900 
San FranCiSCO, CA 94102 
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